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General assembly
concludes third
week of activity

Stranded
motorist
rescued
Roger Brandon, 25, (back to
camera in front of boat) was
stranded in swift currents of a
flash flood for about three hours
early today before being rescued.
Brandon reportedly was driving
on Tobacco Road south of Murray
and attempting to cross a bridge
over Clarks River at approximately 3:30 a.m. this morning,
- when he lost control of his vehicle
in fast-moving waters.
Calloway County Fire and
Rescue Squad received a call for
help from a nearby resident, Mrs.
Amos Hill, at 6:44 a.m. She
reported hearing cries of help
from Brandon. According to
squad members, Brandon said he
tried to walk to safety, but was
pulled under by swift currents forcing him to hold on to a tree until
the rescue squad arrived.
Nine rescue squad members
responded to the call in nearfreezing temperatures. The squad
utilized a motor boat to rescue
Brandon, who reported being in
the water approximately three
hours. Squad members in the boat
are Chuck Betts, Dale Garland
and Robert Trenholm.
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Staff photo by Jennie Gordon

MES board revises sick leave policy
Revisions in the Murray Elec- cumulated more than 60 days sick
en iiyee sick leavi--leave. During 1982, five more
tric System —iii)
policy received unanimous board employees are expected to reach
that mark.
approval Friday afternoon,
Underwood said the revisions
According to Superintendent
Ron Underwood, employees with would serve as incenti,ve to
more than 60 days accumulated employees and reward those wansick leave will receive one-half ting to work.
Action was taken because, acday's pay for each sick day not
cording to MES statistics, 51 pertaken.
The number of employee sick cent of all total sick days were
days also was lowered from 13 to taken in 1981 and 74.8 percent of
all sick days to employees who
12, Underwood said.
had
accumulated over 60 days
acII
1981,
employees
-In

were taken.
The revisions were retroactive
Jan. 1.
Board members agreed if the
revisions were not a beneficial to
the electric system, other changes
would be made.
In other business, Underwood
estimated despite a recent wave
of cold weather, the electric
system was 15 percent short of the
all-time number of kilowatts
hours used. He said official Tennessee'Valley Authority statistics

Assortment of weather blitzes nation
By MASHA HAMILTON
Associated Press Writer
Avalanches trapped thousands
of people in Utah and the Pacific
Northwest, a tornado hit Arkansas, roads flooded in Illinois and a
second record snowfall buried the
Midwest as the winter of '82 pulled
out all the stops..
A light snowfall covered the
East Coast early today, and flash
flood warnings were posted in the
South.
The National -Weather Service
said this winter has set yet
another record by dumping so
much snow that three-quarters of
the surface of North America was
covered with a white layer on Friday. That was more than ever
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before reported in the month of
January.
And an official of the Federal Insurance Administration in
Washington, D.C., warned that the
deep snowpack could lead to
serious spring floods.
One of nine avalanches in
Utah's ski country Friday brushed
a two-story employee-housing
building, but caused no injuries or
damages.
A tornado blasted a discount
store in Hot Springs, Ark., Friday
afternoon, also damaging several
nearby homes and cars but injuring no one seriously, police said.
Snowslides buried a highway on
the slopes of Mount Hood in
Oregon about 60 miles east of

Portland and closed passes on two
Washington highways, including
Snoqualmie Pass, Washington's
major east-west route. At Snoqualrnie, an unidentified driver of
a pick-up truck escaped without
injury when his vehicle was
engulfed by an avalanche.
For the second time in three
days, the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.,
received a record amount of snow
- 17.2 inches of it fell within a 24hour period Friday, eclipsing the
record of 17.1 inches set Wednesday.
Rural Midwesterners were'
isolated as travel'was limited at
best.

for January would not be released
until February.
The board authorized Underwood, along with board attorney
John Gregory, to draft a contribution and advertising policy for
MES. Currently, the board has no
policy, Underwood said.
Action was taken because board
members felt the matter needed
regulation.
said a TVA auditor
Underwood
.
monitors all electric system transactions.

partly sunny
Becoming partly sunny today, windy and turning colder.
Temperatures this afternoon in
the upper 30s to lower 40s.
Tonight, clearing and colder
with diminishing winds. Low in
the upper teens to lower 20s.
Sunday,sunny but cool.

By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. IAPI --The
1982 Kentucky General Assembly
has concluded its third week of
work and activity was limited in
both chambers on the final day of
the period.
A bill was passed in the Senate
that would set up a board to
regulate physicians' assistants,
and in the House, action was
delayed on a bill that would prohibit the harassment of teachers
and school board members.
House members effectively put
the bill on parliamentary hold to
allow time for amendments to be
filed by representatives who object to the language of the
measure.
The legislators stopped short,
however, of tabling the bill, which
would have had the effect of killing it.
Under provisions of the bill, harrassment WOUrd be a form of
abuse against teachers,. :other
school employees and school
board members. The bill would
also apply to school events held off
school property.
Several legislators said they felt
the terms of the bill were too
vague and broad and should not
cover elected officials such as
board members. A bill implemertting a section of
a constitutional amendment approved in the November general
election that extends the
Homestead Exemption to disabled
persons was also approved by the
lower chamber.
The Senate, meanwhile,
adopted a measure that would
make Kentucky the "last state to

Such a prohibition was already
included in the bill, Trevey said,
and the amendment represented
"another attempt by a special interest group to protect their turf."
The Senate also approved a bill
that would give the Kentucky
_Educational Television Authority
more flexibility in hiring.
Sen. David Karem, D Louisville, said a measure with
the same objective was approved
by the 1980 General Assembly, but
a subsequent attorney general's
opinion said the language prohibited the accomplishment of
that objective.
Under the bill, KET has more
leeway in determining whether to
hire a person as a merit or nonmerit employee. Such flexibility
will enable the television network
to be more competitive with commercial stations as it seeks
employees with technical expertise. Karem said.

Ministerial association
assisting needy families

The Murray-Calloway County
Ministerial Association continues
to receive donations from the
community to assist needy
families, according to President
Walter Mischke.
Contributions allow the purof emergency food for local
chase
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Keeslar's hobby keeps past alive

recognize physicians' a•ssistants,
if you will," said its sponsor, Sen.
Jack Trevey, R-Lexington.
Under the bill's provisions, a
physicians' assistant would be required to work with a licensed
medical doctor and to limit his or
her practice to that of the physician.
The assistant also would have to
pass an examination by the National Commission on Certification of Physicians' Assistants
before receiving state certification.
Before approving the measure
28-7, the Senate defeated an
amendment which would have
specifically prohibited assistants
from practicing podiatry.

than 1,000 people in the county are
out of work.
Federal and state programs
which helped the families also
have been cut, Mischke said.
Members of the ministerial
association said they appreciated
community response with the survival food kits at Christmas.
Money or food donations should
be sent to the ministerial association, in care of Mischke at the
First United Merthodist Church or
to Euple Ward at the Need Line
Office at 753-6333.
Persons having odd jobs to be
done should contact Dr. David
Roos at the First Christian Church
or the Need Line Office.

'"Ilillikilbe

Craftsman likes days of yore
By MATT SANDERS
News Editor

•

past, he constructs replicas of
several flint'ock rifles, making
most of the parts by hand.
Keeslar did admit, in order to
save time on some models, he
may purchase a part instead of
making it.
Gunmaking is a hobby to
Keeslar. He will accept special
orders but said he has turned
down more requests than he has
accepted.

With the exception of missing a
bathtub, Joe Keeslar would be
. . content with life in the early 1800s.
"I'd go back 150 years if I could
have a hot shower every once in
awhile," the Murray High School
industrial arts teacher commented.
His Almo residence already has
the look of yesteryear.
He also is a member of the
To the southside of his permanent residence-, -located on ---Corps of Kentucky Longriflemen,
Highway 1824 (old U.S. 641), are an honor of which he is quite protwo log cabins which he built by ud. Selected by the governor as his
hand. They house his blacksmith own militia, the corps is an elite
shop, gunsmith shop and a group which also carries flintlock
residence decorated with fur- rifles, Keeslar said.
Always dressed in colonial
niture of the early 1800s.
Keeslar made several of the fur- costume, the corps sponsors
nishings in the residence, in- shooting matches throughout the
cluding a corner cabinet, tables state and with similar groups in
and chairs. He also plans to add a other states.
feather bed, trundle bed, another
The models he makes include
table and chairs and storage Pennsylvania-Style Flintlock Rispace for quilts.
fle, Pennsylvania-Style Flintlock
He spent three weeks hand- Pistol, Tennessee ( or Southern)
forging more than 3,000 nails used Rifle, Fowling-Piece Singlein constructing the cabins.
wken
Barrel Shotgun and
Although he does not call Rifle.
himself a blacksmith, Keeslar
Those rifles were made and usworks with wrought iron and steel, ed in the 1750s to early 1800s. Conprimarily making pieces to use in trary to popular belief, Keeslar
another craft- gunmaking.
said, most rifles were built in PenKeesiar does not refer to nsylvania.
•
himself as a gunmaker. But, in
On a recent hunting trip,
keeping with his yearning for the Keeslar used a .58-caliber Flint-

Hawken Rifle to hunt moose and
black bear in Alaska.
Since he hunts for fun and not
for either money or food, Keeslar
said he only will use a flintlock rifle.
Designed by brothers Joseph
and Samuel Hawken between 1810
to 1830, the Flint-Ha wken Rifle
commonly is associated with
mountainmen. Keeslar said. The
rifle is similar to the one Robert
Redford used in, -Jeremiah
Johnson," he added .
The rifle has a short barrel. The
stock ( wood) extends half-way up
the barrel.
In loading a rifle, Keeslar
places some powder ( about one
grain for each caliber) in the barrel, a patch and a lead ball bullet.
The patch locks the ball in the barrel and creates a seal so no gases
can travel through the barrel.
A ramrod is used to pack the
powder, patch and ball at the end
of the barrel. A flint-stone is held
in the hammer. which is cocked
back before firing.
Gun powder is placed in the pan,
located next to the hammer. The
frizzen is pulled back on top of the
pan. When the gun is fired, the
hammer goes forward causing the
flint to strike the frizzen creating
a spark which fires the bullet.
Keeslar said he also makes his
own lead ball bullets.

BEST

When hunting, Keeslar carries
spare gun parts and bullets in a
hunting pouch. Gun powder is carried in a powder horn.In making a gun, Keeslar only
uses wood seasoned for at least
five year He said the longer the
wood is seasoned, the drier it is.
Keeslar said the grain in walnut
makes it an excellent wood to use.
Next, he hand-forges the barrel
from steel (authentic gun barrels
were of wrought Arco). The inside
of the barrel is rifled on a
MI./ehine, cutting uniform spiral
groves inside the barrel. The
grooves cause the bullet to be shot
from the barrel in a straight direction, Keeslar said.
Making the barrel takes the
greatest amount of time and effort. However, the lock ( hammer,
frizzen, pan and several other
parts and springs) is the most
precise work, Keeslar said.
The barrel then is inlaid in the
stock. Keeslar then inlays the lock
and begins to give the rifle it's
general shape. He also attaches a
butt plate on the butt of the gun.
Reference points and special
shaping is given to the rifle as all
parts are attached.
Keeslar estimated a rifle would
take three weeks to a month to
complete.
When the weather turns cold, he
moves his gunmaking operation
into a shop area in his house.

COPY AVAILABLE

PATCHWORK - When loading a flintlock rifle, Joe Keeslar cuts a
patch to be placed in the barrel along with some gun powder and the
lead ball bullet. The patch creates a seal in the barrel.
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Mezzo-soprano to end four-year absence from opera stage
By Dwain McIntosh
Her return to the opera stage in
Louisville in February after a
four-year layoff brings a trace of a
smile and wry comment from
mezzo-soprano Kay Gardner
Bates.
Her role as Ludmilla, mother of
"The Bartered Bride," is one she
played before, but one that she
says "will require little makeup or
padding now."
Her earlier portrayal of the
character in the Smetena comedy
opera was more than half her life
ago — at the age of 18 the summer
after her graduation from Kennnett ( Mo.) High School. Her
career has since gone full cycle.
The assistant professor of voice
at Murray State University will
spend two weeks in rehearsal in
Louisville before the Kentucky
Opera Association production of
''The Bartered Bride" plays Feb.
10-12-13 at McCauley Theatre.
She will have spent several
weeks at home preparing for the
opera, which will be done in
English, before reporting for onsite rehearsals. Although quite
, content now with the dual opportunity at Murray State to teach

r:• .

and to perform, she is looking
ahead eagerly to the excitement of
opera once again
That excitement is not foreign to
Mrs. Bates - and no doubt
reminiscent of younger years
when she held onto the hope of a
career in opera. Circumstances of
family obligation changed her
direction, however, but not until
she had tasted success.
She sang professionally five
years in the Philadelphia area
before she joined the Murray
State faculty in 1978 and spent the
summer of 1974 in Barga, Italy, as
one of the performers of Puccini
operas at the Barga Opera
Festival.
Yet there is not the slightest hint
of regret.
"Honestly, the only time I was
ever truly happy was in front of an
audience," she confessed. "Those
weeks of rehearsal, particularly
after my family responsibilities
had grown, were never enjoyable
for me — although they were obviously necessary."
Her path was set early in the little town of Kennett when her voice
teacher and a lady in the community recognized her potential.

Kay Gardner Bates
They encouraged her, and she got
her first real introduction to opera
when she won a competition sponsored by the Missouri Federation
of Music Clubs.
That organization sent her to the
Inspiration Point Fine Arts Colony
in Eureka Springs, Ark., for a
summer. She went back again the
next two summers and sang the
role of Ludmilla that final summer.

As a student at Union University
in Jackson, Tenn., Mrs. Bates
resisted the idea of following the
teacher preparation curriculum.
"My fear was that if I ever
began teaching I would become
locked in by circumstances and
never have the opportunity to pursue my career choke."
While at UnionPshe met her
husband-to-be, a young art student and potte; named Wayne
Bates. Her marriage to him
following their graduation turned
out to be a positive force for her in
her career objective.
"He wanted me to have a career
in music," she explained, "and he
was very aggressive in seeking
out circumstances to give me that
opportunity. Besiaes, as a very
talented potter himself, he wished
to be located in an area with a better market for his work."
After she taught a year of
elementary school music and art
in Campbell, Mo., they both
enrolled at the University of
Georgia where they earned
master of fine arts degrees.
•
She had a short-lived experience
with the Atlanta Opera Company
before it went under because of

Poor management and they they
were off to Philadelphia where she
did three years of additional study
and he taught to keep them going.
'Even then, while 1 was enrolled at the Philadelphia Academy of
Performing Arts and he was
teaching to pay our way, he would
say to me 'someday you're going
to pay me back,'"she recalls.
Her experience in Philadelphia
was an exercise in realism for her.
"Like many other performers, I
had hoped to discovered," she
mused. "But, of course, it really
doesn't happen that way — and I
knew deep down that I'd have to
make my own good luck."
She worked for two years with
Tito Capobianco, one of the
leading opera directors in the
world, and sang in the mid 1970s
with the Philadelphia Opera Company.
In the meantime, her hometown
of Kennett was following her
career with more interest than
mere lip service. When she got the
opportunity to go to Italy for the
Barga Opera Festival, the people
of Kennett raised $1,000 to help
pay for the trip.
A big decision for Mrs. Bates

after she had survived a
round of auditions at City Opera in
New York City. Hundreds participate(I in the firslauilitions, and
she was called back for three
more as the number of aspiring
mezzo-sopranos was reduced to
just three.
She learned, however, that if
she chosen, she would be an
understudy at little pay and would
have to move from Philadelphia to
New York and leave her husband
and young daughter behind.
"At that point, it was more of a
sacrifice than I was willing to
make," she said. "I felt that I had
paid my dues and I simply was not
willing to put a singing career
ahead of my family."
When she took the faculty position at Murray State, she and her
husband reversed roles — and his
prophecy of years* before was
fulfilled. She is teaching and he
has his own pottery studio near
Murray.
"He turned out to be exactly
right, and I'm happy about it. He's
enjoying great success, and my
nib involves a combination of
teaching and performing that
gives me real satisfaction."
(AMC

Special Olympics volunteers needed, committees begin work

By Dwain McIntosh
Organizational efforts have
_ begun for the Kentucky Special
Olympics competition at Murray
State University June 10-13 and

a

the watchword is:
Volunteers are needed.
More than 2,000 mentally
retarded children and adults from
across Kentucky are expected to

Lightning bolt hits transformer,
bank without power for short time

-2% -bolt of lightning arriet a
:--transformer near the downtown
-.z•- frank of Murray and left the bank
•
without some of its power for a
-

.No damages
.reported
at Mavity home
A malfunction in the central
_heating unit Friday night resulted
in no damage to the Pam Mavity
residence, 1611 Kirkwood, ac• --cording to a Murray Fire Depart. -merit-spokesman.•
Smoke partially filled the structure with smoke, the spokesman
- • said.
No injuries were reported.
Six men with three trucks
• - responded-to-the scene.-The-call
• • was received at 11:49 p.m.

short time Friday afternoon.
According to Murray Electric
System Superintendent Ron
Underwood, the bolt destroyed a
lightning arrestor, which
supresses lightning around an
electric apparatus.

compete in the annual games. be helping to coordinate commitspecial events; Lucy Wright, ed in 1968 by the Joseph P. KenThey will be assigned to com- tee work in preparation for commedical; Joe Green, security; nedy Jr. Foundation to create oppetitive divisions based on age
petitive events and the other ac- Chuch Hulick, housing; Joe Dyer, portunitie
s for sports training and
and actual performance for the tivities fo the state games.
meals; Vi Miller and Nancy athletic competition for excepevents..
"Right now, the emphasis is on Fowler, closing ceremoni
es; tional children.
Gayle Wadlington and Dr. Allan finding people who would
like to Dwain McIntosh, public relations;
Research has shown that as
Beane are the co-directors for the
be a part of Special Olympics as Sam Minner, awards; Stan Key,
they build a positive self-image,
games at Murray State. They
volunteers," Beane said. "We facilities.
gain confidence and develop
have named chairmen and co- need assistance in
many areas to
Kenneth Fairbanks, Becky
physically through Special Olymchairmen of several committees make the-games at Murray
State Fairbanks and Stephen Threet, pics, they -improve their perorganized to handle assignments the kind of success that
we all registration-computer; Margaret formance in competition, in the
in several areas.
desire."
Simmons, competitive events; classroom, at home and eventualThe chairmen met on WednesHe urged anyone who would like Michelle Schoaff, signs and
ly on the job.
day, Jan. 20, with Dave Kerchner
to volunteer to call ( 502) 762-2446, decorations; Ethelyn I,oberger
,
The Special Olympics motto is:
of Shelbyville, state executive extension 47, to get more
informa- frisbee; Milton Gresham,swimm- "Let me win, but if I cannot win,
director of Special Olympics, and
tion and to work out a committee ing; Pat and Bob Hopkins, gym- let
me be brave in the attempt."
Mark Johnson of Frankfort, state
assignment.
nastics; Lee Barron. track; Pam
program director.
Chairmen and co-chairmen of Rusk, field; Ellen Goldt;crg, bowlWorking along with Wadlington
the committees are: Loretta Jobs ing; and Dr. Dianne 0-Brien,
The Murray Ledger & Times
and Beane is a graduate assistant, and Craig McCrystal, opening
volleyball.
USPS 306-700)
Alan I,ossner of Murray, who will ceremonies; Paul Neberezn
The Murray Ledger & Times is published
y,
Special Olympics was establish-

When the lightning struck, it
also caused a fuse in the
transformer to de-energize,
Underwood said.
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4,
Christmas Day, New Years Day and
The transformer is located in
Thanksgiving Day by Murray Newspapers
the alley off Maple Street.
-Inc., 106 N. 4th, Murray, Ky. 42071. Second
MES workers were called to the
Class Postage Paid at Murray, Ky. 42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas served
scene and replaced the fuse. All
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
by carriers, $3.50 per month, payable in adprimary would be eliminated if an
Under legislation to be introduc- vance.
power was restored within 10 Legislation is to be introduce
By mail in Calloway County and to
d in
August date for the primary elec- ed next week, the primary
Benton, Hardin. Mayfield, Sedalia and Farminutes, Underwood said.
would
both houses of the General tion is approved,
mington, Ky., and Paris. Buchanan and
because it would - be moved to the fourth Tuesday in
He added there was no Perma- Assembly next week that would
Puryear, In , $24 50 per yeaa By mail to
come after midsummer conven- August. A similar proposal
destinations $39.50 per year.
other
nent damage to the transformer.
in 1980
move the Kentucky primary elec- tions of both the Republica
To reach all departments of the newspaper
ns
and
passed the House, but died in the
Bank President Joe Dick said tion from late May to.the
phone 753-1916
end of Democrats.
Senate.
approximately 50 percent of the August, according to sponsors of
bankl—power was off during the the proposal.
incident.
The Kentucky presidential Service Center Hours
Open Doily 9-6
Sun. Thru
Iralir Saturd
Sunday Closed

Legislation may change date of primary
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Moriarty's tradition

comes to on end
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent
NEW YORK (API -- The notice that P.J. Moriarty's was closing was prominently displayed among
the auction sales in the Times classified section. It
should have been on the obituary page.
The auctioneer's list of items to be sold read like
the last will and testament of a near relation whose
house you had often called your own: "125 uphol.
seat chairs, 50 iron based tables, antique mahogany
bar w-brass rail & 1 barrel self contained beer
cooler, 20 Tiffany-type leaded hanging chandeliers
IP

Moriarty's was a family style bar, meaning no
matter what happened on the premises they never
would snitch to your family. It was a place where
you could leave packages, receive messages ( or
avoid them), cash checks, run a tab, borrow an umbrella, or even money when under pain of wifely
persecution. There was a set of toy trains running
around the wall to remind you of the biblical injunction to be like little children.
P.J. Moriarty, the proprietor, had immigrated
from County Kerry and brought the crossroads pub
with him to midtown Manhattan.
When P.J. died four years ago, his widow Trudy
and younger brother Tim carried on the traditions
of protective hospitality, sensitivity to sad stories
and old jokes, generous jiggers, Irish coffee with a
Roman collar of real cream and the greatest corned
beef and cabbage I have tasted outside my grandmother's kitchen. But real estate developers and
New York's death wish to replace every bit of life
and comfort in the city with another high rise horror spelled its doom.
At its various locations, Moriarty's was a hangout
for newspaper reporters, TV correspondents, actors, chorus girls ( when it was across the street
from the Radio City Music Hall), architects from
the I.M. Pei firm nearby, off-duty cops and on duty
bookies. Unlike P.J. Clarke's or Elaine's, it was
never the fashionable place to go, except it was the
place to go to avoid the type of people who go to the
places that are the place to go.
I wish I had bought one of those bar stools so I
could sit high but not dry in the saddle with my
memories.
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by phyllis & gene mccutcheon

Here's how a bill becomes law
Dateline has been offline for the
past few dais.
Since we missed the regular
publication days this week, we
thought we'd throw in this Saturday
extra.
•.•
The following, originally published
by the Kentucky Municipal League,
is timely.
Here's how they turn a bill into
law:
The bill is introduced in the House
or Senate by a legislator.
It is given a number and title and is
printed.
The bill is referred to a committee
by the Committee on Committees.
The bill is reported out of committee
with one of the following recommendations: favosable, favorable with
changes, favorable with committee

substitute, unfavorable or without
opinion. A committee can kill a bill
by failing to act upon it.
If given a favorable recommendation, the bill gets its first reading in
the house where it originated and is
placed on the calendar. The calendar
is a list of bills that have had one
reading and are ready for a second. A
bill must have three readings before
a vote can be taken.
After a bill's first reading, it is read
by title a second time and sent to the
Rules Committee.
The Rules Committee may send
the bill back to Committee or place it
in Orders of the Day — a list of bills
scheduled for third reading, debate,
amendment and vote on a particular
day. '
If the bill is passed, it is sent to the
other house for the same.procedures.

To pass, the bill must be approved
by at least two-fifths of the members
oi the house (40 representatives and
16 senators) and a majority of the
members present and voting.
If the bill contains an appropriation
or emergency clause, it has to be approved by a majority of the members
elected to each house (51 representatives and 20 senators).
Once passed, the bill goes to the
governor for his signature. If he signs
it, the bill becomes law. If he vetoes
it, the veto can be sustained by the
legislature or overriden by a majority of members of both houses. If that
happens, the bill becomes law.
If one house amends a bill passed
in different form by the other house,
the bill must be returned to the house
of originaton for a vote of concurrence. If the two houses do not concur, a conference committee is ap-
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During the session, Kentuckians
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letters to the editor
Editor:
In our effort to locate the former officers and crew of the U.S.S.
Pittsburgh for a reunion, would you
consider publishing the following
news release? We believe we have
former crewmen in your area.
The U.S.S. Pittsburgh CA 72, famed cruiser of World War II and
Korean War will hold its fifth reunion
in Seattle, Washington on September
8-11, 1982. For details all former officers and crew are urged to call J.C.
Ayers, 404-820-1601 or 820-2360 or
write Box 74 Wildwood, GA 30757.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
J.C. Ayers, Pres.
U.S.S. Pittsburgh Association

Looking back
Ten years ago
Calloway County residents who were World War
veterans were to have their finances improved by
approximately $27,000 this year by virture of a
special distribution of accumulated funds. This was
from dividends on GI insurance policies.
Murray High School students taking superior
ratings at Oratory and Interpretation Workshop at
Murray State University were Martha McKinney,
Rhonda Garland, Katie Blalock, Wanda McNabb,
Paula Parker, Roderick Reed, Jana Jones, Jan
Baggett and Valerie Harrison.
Twenty years ago
Charlie Lassiter, Almo Elementary School principal, was serving his first term as Democratic
state representative in 1962 Legislature. He
represented the seventh district, Calloway County.
Calloway County High School Debate team
members presented a program at meeting of
Calloway High Parent-Teacher Association„
Members included Charles Finnell, Randy Patterson, Dan McDaniel, Billy Parker, Rob Enoch,
Donald Doran and Ken Imes. Reba Miller was
coach.
Thirty years ago
An average of $36.29 per hundred weight was
reported for the sale of 1,724,554 pounds of tobacco
sold the past week on the Murray Tobacco market.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Geurin were to celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary on Jan. 27 at their home
on Rt. 6.
Forty years ago
Every person 16 years of age and above was being
asked by Calloway County War Service Board to
enroll Feb. 9 as a means of volunteering services
for local war work,according to Joe T. Lovett, head
of the war service board.
The weekly newspapers, The West Kentuckian
and The Ledger & Times, were consolidated as one
weekly with the issue of the latter Jan. 22, 1942. W.
Percy Williams was publisher and Harold Vanwinkle was editor.
Daylight saving time was to begin here and nationwide Feb. 8, 1942. This time was to remain in effect until six months after the end of World War II.
Fifty years ago
State Representative Lee Clark of Calloway
County had introduced a bill in the Kentucky House
of Representatives to reduce taxes on land used for
agricultural purposes to five cents on $100 from present rate of 30 cents on $100.
Rainfall for first 14 days of January had been
recorded as 3.65 inches.
Homemakers Club members were to attend
Farm and Home Week at University of Kentucky,
Lexington, starting Jan.-25: Members were Mrs.J.
A. Outland, Pottertown Club, Mrs. Humphrey Key,
Lynn Grove Club, and Mrs. Della Armstrong,.
Broach Club. They were to be accompanied by _
Sadie Wilgus, county home demonstration agent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Beale had celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary on Jan. 16.
m, ,w1he

pointed to work out a compromise
between the two versions, which each
house must approve by a majority
vote.
Five days is the fastest a bill can
pass through both houses. That's the
minimum time required for the three
readings in each house. Most bills,
however,take longer.
• • •
Each of the 138 legislators now has
office space in the Capitol Annex.

Dear Editor:
The Third Armored (Spearhead)
Division Association is seeking to
contact its World War II combat
veterans. The National Association is
holding its 35th annual reunion in
Orlando,Fla.,July 21-24,lit
Former members may write to
Marcus Schumacher, National President, 4221 Harbor Hill Drive, Largo,
Florida 33540.
Sincerely,
Leonard W.Kokkila
Publicity Coordinator
210 Scott Street
Charleroi, PA 15022

business mirror
NEW YORK (AP) — "Business exists to serve society," says Curtis L.
Carlson, whose company is one of at
least 45 in the Minneapolis area that
give 2 to 5 percent of pretax income
to public service causes.
-A business' profit is the reward
for properly serving society,"
Carlson has often said. Society holds
the franchise, he explains, and "that
franchise is secure only if society
thinks it is being served."
President Reagan, intent on
transfering obligations from government to the private sector, would
love to see others embracing that
philoSOphy:
Speaking here last week, the President challenged business to "give me

by john cuniff
It was ironic, said the commission,
Minneapolis Five Percent Club.
David Mahoney, chairman of Nor- that business,"which has so often exton Simon Inc. has been an outspoken pressed its wariness of Washington,
supporter of 5 percent plans 2s "sen- should fall so far short of the legal
sible investments in the future" that limits in helping select and support
produce -a real-world payoff" at a publicly beneficial programs outside
of government, through charitable
"cost of pennies a share." 4
Carlson buys that. His privately
But, though perhaps as anyas __organizations."
owned Carlson Companies;'
50,000 corporations do give 5 percent,
ducers of nearly $2 billion in sales,
Perhaps it may be even more
business in general has hardly seized
seeks each year to give 5 percent of
_
th_g_driv_gr_s_seat.
_Overall, the figure ironic when matched against the
pretax earnings to various communl--is closer to I than to 5 percent, far potential "real-world payoff," as
ty endeavors. It's good business, he
Mahoney puts it. He points out that
below the new limit of 10.
says.
Even_before Reagan, business peo- "if every corporation donated 5 perWayne Thompson concurs. The
ple worried about the low business cent of taxable income — halt what is
former Dayton Hudson Corp. senior
average. Back in 1975, the Filer Corn- allowed — there would be $11 billion
vice president, haslong and publicly
,mission,-headed by John Filer,_thair- additional dollars available to _pm
vide a shock absorber in this time of
advocated Lnore business giving and
man of Aetna Life & Casualty, bad a
changed federal priorities."
generally regarded as founder of the
deadly comment to make.
action and results." The private sector, he suggested, must move into the
driver's seat "so we can start using
market incentives and philanthropy
to find lasting solutions to community problems."

wash ington today
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Party politics, anything can happen.
Democrats are moving toward a 1984
But next time things should be difconvention that, for a change, could
ferent — if the party's national combe a real convention.
mittee adopts the report of its ComThis is the thrust of new rules tenmission on Presidential Nominatatively approved by the party's
tions.
latest reform commission — a conThe 1980 rules bound delegates to
vention where actual deliberation
vote at least on the first ballot for the
takes place, where the presidential
candidate who won them in
ticket is picked.
primaries or caucuses. If a delegate
Because of rule changes after the
tried to vote for another candidate,
1968 meeting in Chicago, recent
the vote would be discarded and an
Democratic conventions were little
alternate brought in to cast the vote
more than rubber stamps.
for-the candidate who had won it.
Delegates were bound to presidential candidates well in advance of the
The commission threw all of this
nontnating convention. Things had
out, requiring merely that delegates
gone so far by 1980 that a disloyal
who run pledged to a presidential
candidate could be thrown out.
candidate "shall in all good cons"Reform" rules also encouraged a
cience reflect the sentiments of those
proliferation of presidential
who elected them."
primaries. And because of the media
Conscience and political reality are
attention they got, candidates wining
the only guides.
highly visible early victories tended
Of course, a delegate who goes to
to snowball to an insurmountable
the trouble to win election to the condelegate count.
vention.as a supporter of a presidenThe delegate totals mounted. from - tial contender is likely to stand by his
one primary to the next,and the rules
man. No wholesale desertions are extied up each delegate won. All that
pected.
. was left for a convention was to conBut a perfectly feasible prospect is
firm a decision made in February or
for a candidate who wins a comMarch.
manding bloc of delegates. in the
In politics, especially. Democratic
primaries, but for softie reason is
•

by don mcleod
discredited before convention time, given automatic delegate status.
to lose the nomination.
The objective of this rule was to brDemocratic delegates at least ing mainline Democrats back into
would have the option of looking the conventions.
toward the November contest with
the Republicans instead of back to.
the primaries.
Another important modification in t'li-14
0 Ma Stakilel
.1 —
the rules is the provision of more
than 500 delegates who will go to the
convention totally uncommitted.
These will be Democratic
members of Congress, governors, big
city mayors, state party chairmen
and vice chairmen and other
Democrats in public or party office

RAFF

Thoughts
in season
By Ken Wolf
Though we value education, we
often pretend to limit it to the
classroom. In a book published in
1965 entitled What is Man?, Abraham
Heschel wrote:
The question of man must be
pondered not only in the halls of
learning but also in the
presence of inmates in extermination camps, and in the
sight of the mushroom of r
nuclear explosion.
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President's Scholar for fall semester at Western
Kentucky University, Bowling Green. Students
named to this honor have a grade point average 3.8
or higher out of a possible 4.0.
Gregory,a junior, is the daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
John Gregory, Rt. 7. She is.a graduate of Murray
High Uhool.

Lackey shower scheduled
A shower for Mr. and Mrs. Pete Lackey of Hazel
will be Tuesday, Jan. 26, from 5:80 to 7:30 p.m. at
Hazel Baptist Church.
The Lackey family lost their home and contents
by fire Saturday, Jan. 16.

Dr. Hughie Lawson, associate professor of
history, Murray State University, will speak at
United Campus Ministry luncheon Wednesday,Jan.
27. He will give an "Historical Presentation of
Church and State of America."
The luncheon will be from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. in
Ohio Room, 304, University Center, Murray State
University.

Lions club plans meeting
Murray Lions Club will meet Tuesday, Jan. 26, at
6:30 p.m. at Seven Seas Restaurant. Lions District
Governor Yancey Watkins will report conerning his
year of service in thi office and share remarks concerning goals of Lionism.
Also a dreawing of names for those attending International Convention in Atlanta, Ga., will be conducted.
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By Abigail Van Buren"

makes a mockery of the
DEAR ABBY: Some too?
This is no joke, Abby. sacred vows and that it is
time ago, a 19-year-old
college boy, signed Believe me. I wish it the responsibility of notso-open-minded pastors
"Never Been Kissed," were.
NEVER BEEN KISS- to maintain sacred stan- Maybe you can tell me.
was embarrassed
because of his lack of ex- ED OR ANYTHING dards for the sacred
UNENLIGHTENED
ceremonies they perform UNCLE
perience with the op- ELSE
Dr. and Mrs. Fayte Brewer left New York Dec. 28
DEAR NEVER: I in their churches.
posite sex. He was a
DEAR UNCLE: Some
for Parma, Italy, where he has been assigned'for
Thanks, Abby, I feel kids are well-mannered,
virgin and getting close to wouldn't advise a 48two years. He will be production director for
a sexual relationship with year-old male virgin to better. Sign me.
appreciative and prompt
Pioneer Hi-Bred. International, Italian subsidiary
LUTHERAN MOTHER- with their thank-yous.
his girlfriend and didn't bluff his way with a sexof Pioneer Seed Company, Des Moines, Iowa. His
know how to handle it. ually sophisticated OF FOURDAUGHTERS Others are ill-mannered,
'auties will be production and conditioning of hybrid
DEAR MOTHER: A unappreciative, lazy and
You advised him to act as woman.
seed corn for Italian market,and managing central
If you are "healthy, pregnant bride is also en- procrastinating. Your
though he knew what he
distribution center for Pioneer's genetic products in
was doing, follow his no al and reasonably titled to a church wedding lephew obviously
Europe.
natural instincts and &Urn ve" and desirous with a "soloist, fanfare, belongs . to the latter.
Brewer is the son of • Charlene Brewer of
of a 3ézual relationship,I etc.," if that's what she group.
bluff his way through.
Mayfield. Mrs. Brewer, the former Mary Jane
•••
wondering why you wants. It is not the
Would you give the
Wallis, is the daughter of Pete Neale and Pat Wallis
same advice to a man are still totally Inez- pastor's function to judge
DEAR ABBY: I've had
of Murray.
more than twice his age perienced. U you don't her. That's the Lord's the same hairdresser for
with the same problem? I know either, you should Job.
years. She does nice
•• a
am 40, normal and see a competent sex
work, and I had always
DEAR ABBY: When looked forward to my
healthy in all respects, therapist.
•••
Group C of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
my nephew graduated weekly appointment.
reasonably attractive
will meet Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 9 a.m. at Dakota
DEAR ABBY: Ever from high school last
and I am still a virgin.
Unfortunately, soFeed and Grain to go to Kenlake Tennis Center for
How do you suggest I han- since reading the letter June, I.sent him a check meone gave her a small
play.
dle a social situation with from "Long-time Pastor" for $100. Not too shabby portable TV for
The lineup is as follows: Court One — Deanna
a woman in my age regarding his refusal to for an uncle on a fixed Christmas, and she keeps
Parker, Carol Waller, Laura Miller and Renee
bracket who is sexually allow an "obviously preg- and somewhat limited in- it turned on so she can
Wynn; Court Two — Annette Alexander, Leisa
experienced. and pro- nant bride" to have "I'm come. I have yet to watch it while she works.
Faughn,Kathy Kopperud and Cathy Mattis.
bably assumes that I am Having His Baby" sung receive an acknowledg- She keeps the volume
at her wedding, I have ment of my gift. The lad turned down, but she does
Thomas Alva Edison
been on a slow simmer. is now away at college.
keep her eyes on the TV
S®IR A G. CORN,JR.
was granted a patent on
he states, "I think it
I saw the father of this much of the time, which I
the phonograph iirt878.
makes a mockery of the nephew recently, and I find annoying.
"We know accurately
NORTH
1-23-A
only when we know little,
sacred vows when people asked if his son ever
•J 6 5 3
If I speak to her, she
with knowledge doubt
say 'I do' after they have received my graduation says, "Shhh..please, I
Bargain Matinees increases."
T
•A85
73
— Goethe.
already done it."
gift. The father said, want to hear this!" She is
11bAK62
In today's unusual effort,
Sat. & Sun. 2:00
I would like to ask the "Yes, .didn't you hear. a faithful Dear Abby fan.
EAST
declarer was positive that WEST
"Longtime Pastor" why from him?" I told him I How can I let her know
Cheri & Cine
•A 8 2
he had four losers and a lost •KQ109
he allowed an "obviously had not, whereupon he that I miss formerly
•J102
Q4
•
game. So he decided to toy •J 9
AD Seats S1.50
* Q 10 6 4 2
pregnant bride" to have just shrugged his friendly chitchat?'
arouN bit. In the process +10974
4QJ8
anything but a very shoulders and replied,
he
ANNOYED IN
vered one way to
SOUTH
private,
family-only
wedturn four sure losers into
"Well,
you
know
how
kids
PHOENIX
•7 4
7:00 9:05 2:00 Sat. Sun
three.
ding ceremony, sans are!"
DEAR ANNOYED:
VAK1865
MELVYN
FRED
West
led
the
•K 7 3
spade king
soloist, fanfare, etc. I
Abby, I'm not sure I After this hits print, you
DOUGLAS
ASTAIRE
.53
and continued with his 10. A
ThteotetzthArtaficame
believe that anything else know "how kids are." may not have to.
$
third round of pades was
Vulnerable: Both. Dealer:
ruffed itid declarer saw lit- North. The bidding:
tle hope. He had a sure dia- North East South West
mond loser and at least one 14
1W
Pass
Pass
trump loser and the game 1*
Pass
Saturday,Jan. 23
Pass
Sunday,Jan.24
Pass
Pass
seemed out of reach. "Well, OP
Pass
Murray -Calloway Livestock and Exposition,
7:05,9:20 +
Meeting of First
why not play it out," he
Opening lead: Spade king
County Girl Scouts will Center.
2:00 Sat.,Sun.
Presbyterian Church
thought. "Perhaps the oppoopen 1982 cookie sale toWomen has been cancelnents might do something for early intentional ruffs.
ed.
Sunday,Jan.24
Today:s example provides day. Troop members will
foolish."
Shower for Helen CarHe cashed his two high the exception and early be calling from door to
Monday,Jan.25
trumps and led a club to Tuffs provide the only road door.
roll whose home was •
Recovery, Inc., will
dummy's ace to ruff to 10 tricks.
destroyed by fire Jan. 10
Alcoholics Anonymous has been rescheduled for meet at 7:30 p.m. at
dummy's last spade. AnothBid with Corm
er club went to dummy's
and Alanon will meet at 8 2 to 4 p.m. at Sugar Creek Health Center, Seventh
king and a third club was South holds: 1-23-B
p.m. in western part of Baptist Church.
and Olive Streets.
ruffed. Declarer's diamond
•K Q 109
Livestock and Exposition
•J 102
king was cashed, a diamond
Center.
Hazel and Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. John
•J 9
was led to dummy's ace and
+10974
tleton, Buchanan, Tenn., Senior Citizens Centers
a fourth round of clubs surNorth South
Murray Squar-a-naders will have open house 'In will be open from 10 a.m.
vived the ruff. This was 1*
1.
will dance from 8 to 10:30 celebration of 50th wed- to 2 p.m. with lunch at
declarer's 10th trick and,the 34
defenders' third and fourth ANSWER: Four clubs. The p.m. at Woodmen of ding anniversary from 2 Hazel at 11:45 a.m. and at
Ends Soon•See It!
tricks crashed together on jump shift is a force and the World Hall.
Douglas at 12 noon.
to 4 p.m. at their home.
00,9:15 2:00 Sat.,Sun the last trick.
raise is the most natural
,
New
Providence
Riding
PAUL NEWMAN
Usually, declarer's'small bid.
Friendship Sunday'
SALLY FIELD
Christian Academy will
trumps are conserved to Send bridge questions to The Aces, Club Winter Horse Show
ABSENCE retain control
P.O. Box 12363, Dallas, Tens 752s, has been canceled for meet at 7 p.m. at First School Claseof Westside
of the trump with self-addressed,
OF
stamped envelope
Baptist Church will meet
tonight at West Kentucky Presbyterian Church.
suit and there is no reason for reply
MALICE
at 7 p.m. in the home of
a•••••••••••111•11111M•61•••••••••••••••111IIIMIO
•
Randa Cunningham.
•
PLANNING
•
•
TO MARRY?
•
For all your Travel Reservations Coll
•
Wk. Only•Eads Thin,
•
Betty Sledd Group of
•
Readers are reminded The Murray Ledger &
7:00,9:00+ 2:00
•
•
Baptist Church
First
a
Times
has adopted a deadline for publishing wedSat.,Sun.
•
• reports.
Women will meet with
—13-41ing
Dot Ford at 7 p.m.
•
All wedding accounts, whether with a photo or
e
•
• not, should be delivered within two weeks of the
•
• ceremony.
•
Information delivered to the newspaper
_a
Monday,Jan.26
JD_
753-3314
office
more
than 30 days after the ceremony can not
Creative Arts Depart•
1• be accepted.
representing
ment of Murray Woman's
•
LATE SNOW FAI & SAT
Forms outlining all pertinent information needed
Club will meet at 9:30
American and International Travekinte
•
CHM 1111111111111111
for a wedding article are available 'at the
a.m.at club house.
11 01 OM Oat • 11 10 P
• newspaper office, 106 N.4th St.
•
IIIM•111•10•O•1116111111•••••••111•1110111•110•0111•••
•••
Blood River Baptist
-Associational WMU will
meet at 10 a.m. at First
•
Baptist Church, Calvert
City. Each should bring a
sack lunch.
--Tuesday,Jan.26
Tau Phi Lambda
As the cost of fuel to run
Fight back by installing
Sorority will meet at 7
p.m. with Donna
power plants increases,
a heat pump. You'll
Garland.

Ladies tennis group to play

Gregory achieves honor
Charlotte Keane Gregory has been desienoad

Middle-aged virgin has
the first-night jitters

Brewer couple now in Italy

UCM luncheon Wednesday
•

-Miirray Ledger & Times

THE ACE

Coming community events

Marjorie and Bill Major7S3-0880

hettnut

•.•••=1••••41,

t•

Cut heating costs in half
A heat pump can cut your
electric heating bill in half
because the heat pump
produces about two units o
heat for every unit of
energy it uses. That
means extra
money for you.'
A more efficient
heating system,
means more
energy for all
of us.

your electric bills
will continue
to increase.

reduce your electrical use
and cut your heating costs
in half.

Murray Civic Music
Association will present
"The Most Happy Fella",
at 8 p.m. in Lovett
Auditorium, Murray
State University. Note
change from Monday-Ad
Tuesday.
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Shower for Eddie and
Rita Culver and
daughter, Lisa,---whose
home was destroyed by
fire, will be from 6:30 to 9
p.m. at Brooks Chapel
United Methodist Church.
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Murray Electric System

Alcoholics Anonymous
will meet at 8 p.m. at
western portion of
Livestock and Exposition
Cente.

- et*

401 Olive St.

Senior Citizens Centers
will be open as fGllows:
Dexter at 9:30 a.m.;
Hazel and Douglas from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Lawrences married for 60 years

Individual
Horoscope

Volunteers and class meet

Spanish dinner served

FOR MONDAY.
JANUARY-Zak...982
Mr. and Mrs. Terry
librarian, is director of
Volunteers of the teachers.
What kind of day will tomorLawrence celebrated
the
volunteer program.
reference
Reed,
Public
Gerry
row
County
Calloway
be?
the
To find out what
their 60th wedding anstars say, read the forecast Library and members of
niversary Thursday, Jan.
given for your birth Sign.
the Conversitional
21.
Class met in the
Spanish
on
married
were
They
library. This was in
that date in 1922 at Paris,
ARIES
observation of the
Tenn., with the Rev. A.
( Mar.21 to Apr. 191 ar
those who
Hawley officiating.
Social life is high-lighted, graduation of
in the
worked
had
Their - witnesses were
but curb extravagance.
Singles get the go-ahead to Spani0 class.
Tulle Spann, Tollie
A Spanish program was
pursue their heart's desire.
McMillen and Cross
presented. Those present
Enjoy good times!
Spann.
TAURUS
were served a potluck
Mrs. Lawrence is the
(Apr. 20 to May 20)ditti, Spanish dinner.
Spann.
former Sallie Ann
You don't have to rely on the
Teaching beginning
She retired last year as
promises of others. Your own conversational Spanish
head of the lunchroom at
initiative will bring you all the
volunteer program
Murray High School.%
benefits and recognition you was a
free through
offered
and
Mr. Lawrence is a
need.
the facilities - of the
GEMINI
retired used car dealer.
DOROTHY NORRIS, as Chiquita Banana, was
(May 21 toJune20). II14
* library. Claire Resig and one of entertainers for the Calloway Public
The couple has one son,
were
Rust
Avoid a tendency to gootoff Soledad
Bobby Lawrence of
Library's dinner for Spanish-Volunteers dinner.
the job, and seek ways to
Newbtrn, Tenn., and one
artistic
your
ullebinrnercialize
daughter, Billie Wilson of
talents. You may plan to visit
Louisville.
a loved one.
grandThey have eight
CANCER
.children and 14 great(June 21 to July 22)
grandchildren.
Despite some confusion
about financial matters, you'll
find a solution by day's end.
Real estate and domestic matLawrence
Terry
Mrs.
Mr. and
ters are accented.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 4/24
The evasiveness of a friend
could upset you, but the air
CALLOWAY PUBLIC Library's volunteers join members of Conversational
clears if you face Issues
squarely. Heart-to-heart talks Spanish class for dinner. They are, from left, Mildred Ragsdale, Claire Resig,
are necessary.
Janice Stubblefield, Elsie Parker, Lochie Hart, Kitty Steele, Robbie Uddberg,
VIRGO
Robbie Stamps,Flo Hendrickson,Pam Hoke,Stan Hendrickson, Ben Trevathan,
Tommy Hoke, Densil Paschall, Lois Keller, Don Keller, Don Reed, Laydeen
A program about reading program which such as visual aids and cept a recommendation (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
The daily routine may bore Paschall, Charles Rust, Mug Rigsby, Gerry Reed, Genella Nesbit, Joe Ftigsby,
by the board to withdraw
reading was presented at concentrates on sound charts.
you until a financial incentive
a recent meeting of recognition was discussFarless described her from national, state and gets you back on the track. Lynn Hewitt and Diane Johnson.
Robertson School Parent- ed.
library work with the district PTA organiza- After a slow start, you could
Teacher Association.
make great progress.
children. She also tions.
Mary Ryan, principal,
the
Several phases of
discussed her advanced
Robertson's parent- LIBRA
introduced the first grade first grade reading pro- reading program, Junior teacher organization will (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) —
teachers — Sandra Can- gram including sound Great Books, which be an independent local Though you may be uncertrell, Lynda Purcell, recognition, word children can enter at the organization, operating tain of the feelings of others,
this should not keep you from,.
Lenora Roberts and recogr..ion and sounding beginning of second under a new constitution expressing yours. Let the
Shirley
Toon — the out difficult letter com- grade.
to be completed in the chips fall where they may.
librarian, Willie B. binations were explained
near future, Vance said. SCORPIO
Fenton explained the
Farless, and teacher for by the teachers. They
1111
The action for (Oct. 23 to Nov.21)
Title I Reading Program, also explained the ap- goals and objectives of
Don't rely on vague reports.
withdrawing from PTA
Martha Fenton.
proach of the Houghton- the Title I Reading Pro- was for two major instead' investigate on your
gram.
own and you'll soon find the
Each teacher Mifflin-Company reading
answers to a once-disturbing
Sue Vance, PTA presi- reasons:
presented one aspect of system and showed the
Of $1 dues paid by each situation.
The
presided.
dent,
the reading program. The various readers and
: member, 95 cents was SAGITTARIUS
kin!iergarten phase of the reading teaching tools membership voted to ac
sent to national, state and (Nov.22 to Dec. 21)
district PTA organiza- It may be hard to firm up
MEMBERS OF Conversational Spanish Class at Calloway Public Library are,
tions, and the board plans, but, once you get going,
clear. Talk with from left, Dolly Crawford, Tommy Hoke, Pam Hoke, Lois Keller, Gerry Reed,
recommended that dues you're in the organization
and Laydeen Paschall, Soledad Rust, Don Keller, Nancy Covey, Pauline Parker,
friends about
can be better spent local- club matters.
Abigail Farfan,Stan Hendrickson, Flo Hendrickson, Castle Parker, Jackie Stubly, espcially in times of CAPRICORN
Claire Resig and Janice Stubblefield.
blefield,
budget cutting.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vi
Virtually all of the If you avoid carelessness
with money or possessions,
literature and profes- the late evening will find you
sional expertise available in a position to increase status
from the PTA is available and income.
here through Murray AQUARIUS
State University' or (Jan.20toFeb.18)
through, other local Some doubtful plans are being tossed about, and the optresources.
The board recommen- mon of a professional is needis acd a ti on noted that ed. Self-improvement
although the PTA has lob- Vnted.
bied effectively for (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) )(Q.
various education issues, You'll have to learn to
Menu Includes:
lobbying by individuals distinguish between innuendo
MEMBERS OF Robertson Elementary School faculty explained the reading
or smaller local organiza- and truth. Be silent until you
Roast
Round Of Beef,
program at PTA meeting. Shown from left are Lenora Roberts, Shirley Toon,
tions is also extremely ef- know all the facts. Investigate
Southern Style Fried
investment options.
Lynda Purcell,Sandra Cantrell, Willie Farless and Martha Fenton.
fective, Vance said.
HITI1T1...
YOU BORN TODAY are inChicken, Oven Roasted
tellectual and artistic, with a
just what
Tom Turkey, Country
special affinity for creative
I'm looking
writing. At home in the
Corn Bread Dres[Style
academic world, you have the
and
for
butcrackers,
Ellis
at
slaw,
cole
dressing, cranberry ability to commercialize your
ing, Seasoned Blue
Menus for the Nutrition day and Thursday
Program for the Elderly Center. Meals are also ter, bread pudding, salad, peas and carrots, mental gifts. A tendency to
at the
Lake
Green Beans,
orange, milk, Coffee or hot roll, butter, mixed become depressed can limit
for Jan. 25-29 have been sent out each day.
right
Creamy Whipped
fruit and red gelatin, your progress at times. Do not
tea.
released by Tripp ThurMenus are as follows:
Wednesday — pimento peaches, milk, coffee or let your your mental interests
man, director of Murrayprice.
Potatoes, Southern
isolate you from the outside
Monday — meat loaf, cheese sandwich, bean tea.
Calloway County Senior
ambiworld. Cultivate your
Style Fried Corn, Oven
green beans, whole ker- salad, waldrof salad, two
Citizens Program.
tion and you will reach the top.
nal corn, hot roll, butter, slices of bread, butter,
Friday — beef and You could be a good critic of
Baked A 0 p 1-e-s.,
Meals are served Mon- applesauce, apple, milk, peanut butter 'cookie, noodles, stewed cabbage, both the arts and business.
Assorted Desserts &
day through Friday at coffee or tea.
banana, milk, coffee or scalloped tomatoes, hot You'd make a good art dealer,
with
chili
Hazel and Douglas
Beverage
Tuesday —
roll, butter, prunes, milk, Lawyer or financial consultea.
Centers and each Tues- beans, vegetable sticks,
tant.
Thursday — turkey and coffee or tea.

Robertson withdraws from PTA

Reading program presented

4440

Winter Time
Sunday Buffet
Special

Isiutrition_pragr_clin meru.alisted for-the-week

Program scheduled
Responsible action

1

DEAR DR. LAMB —
After reading your column
on the Heimlich maneuver I
wanted to tell you about my
experience. I am a nurse.
One night I walked into a
restaurant and saw a man
lying on the floor. Since he
was already on the floor I
had no inkling what had
happened.
I had a slim skirt on but I
managed to straddle him
after positioning him face
down. I did the Heimlich
maneuver in case he was
choking and, did mouth to
mouth respirations and
chest compression for his
heart. The ambulance came
and took him away.
I think you should have
explained further what to do
if you are in a dinner dress
and the person is already on
the floor.
The emergency room said
I did all a person could do
under.the circumstances. An
autopsy showed that he died
• from aortic stenosis.
presume the large meal
closed off the aorta.
t DEAR READER --- Tight
dresses were not designed
for freedom of action. Obviously, all you can do is push
up your skirt and go to a as
you probably did. Congratulations on not shirking your
rmirioncihiljtjas in •rvin

Y AVAILABLE

"Bernstein/Beethoven" is an 11-part
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D. weekly series featuring
Leonard Bernstein consuch instances a person's life Letter number 7-4, Save a ducting performances of
can be saved if someone will Life: Heart and Lung Arrest,
which explains the _proce- nine symphonies of
" •
do ao.r34
In this instance there was dift* can send 75 cents with Beethoven, the h1issa
probably not much anyone a long, stamped, self- Solemnis and several of
could have done. Aortic addressed envelope for it to the composer's other
stenosis means closure of me, in care of this newspa- works. It will be
the large artery that carries per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
the blood away from the City Station, New York, NY presented nationally on
public television starting
heart or the aortic valve in 10019.
that artery. These people
Monday, Jan. 25, at 9
are prone to a sudden loss of
OF:AR DR. LAMB -- Can p.m.
she
after
sex
have
consciousness or fainting a woman
The program can be
because of the inability of has had a rectocele repaired
seen on Kentucky Educathe heart to pump blood by surgery?
through the obstruction.
DEAR READER — Yes, tional Television netWhenever fainting spells she can. For the benefit of work, Channel Nine in
from aortic stenosis occur it other readers, a rectocele is
usually means the obstruc- a hernia. The rectum rup- Murray. It can be heard
tion is very severe and the tures through the back wall in stereo-simulcast on
outlook is poor. Most such of the vagina producing a WKMS-FM at 91.3 on the
patients do not live long if bulging blockage of the vagi- FM dial.
the obstruction is not na. The rectum is particularProduced by Unite!,
corrected. And thanks to ly likely to rupture through
in association
Munich,
modern open heart surgery the wall_ during a bowel
it can often be corrected.
movement. In between with Amberson ProducNo, the food the man ate times it assumes its normal tions, the series is made
didn't have anything to do position.
possible by grants from
with the obstruction. The
and the City
evening's events, -including • Surgical -. repair strnpty- Kraft, 1nc
dining out, may have corrects the weakened or of Vienna.
The programs were
increased the work of his torn back wall of the vaginal
heart, which in turn precipi- Vault. The size, shape and filmed in Vienna at the
character of the Vagina is Musikverein, the Konzertated the attack.
I would like everyone to not altered. If anything,such thaus and the. Vienna
be able to respond to such repairs of stretched and torn
emergencies. Readers structures improve sexual State dora House with
should check with their relations for bdth partners'. the Vienna Philharmonic
Heart Association, fire At the same time a rectocele Orchestra and in the Condepartment and Red Cross is repaired other stretched eertgebouw with the Conand torn muscles may also,
r•oorlzoi:
iqn

Amsterdam.
Introductions are provided by Academy
Award -winning actor
Maximilian Schell who
also hosts the series-. —
Commentaries are provided by Maestro Bernstein.
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Taaantastie McMillen lifts Tigers
By JOHN SALERNO
Sports Writer
"Faaaaantastic."
Murray High guard
David McMillen used this
one word to describe how
he felt after streaking the
length of the court for a
three-point play with :04
seconds left to lift his
team to a 64-61 thriller
over Calloway County
Friday night in Racer
Arena.
Laker forward Dan
Key, whose 17 points tied
him with Keith Lovett for
CCHS scoring honors,
knotted the game at 61
with :45 seconds remaining on a 30-foot jumper.
The Tigers moved
downcourt and called
time with :16 remaining
to devise strategy for a
last shot. But the ensuing
in-bounds pass got away
from McMillen and Laker
guard Craig Darnell
alertly scooped up the
ball and made a beeline
toward his goal.
"I knew I couldn't
catch him," McMillen
said after the game. "I
was just hoping he would
miss it or that Jimmy
(West) would block it."
Darnell put his shot up
under heavy pressure
from West and McMillen
trailed the play. Three
thousand fans gasped as
the ball teetered off the
rim and the Tiger guard
grabbed the rebound and
beat the clock to the
basket.
It was a fitting end to
air exciting game in
which the momentum
changed several times,
with Calloway surprising
Murray early with a 11-2
lead with only three
minutes gone. The
were led by Key,
Lakers
Rector
Jim
by
Staff photos
— - whose hot outside

Aft

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS--(Mims)Murray
High's David McMillen appears to have three
arms as he drives for the winning layup
against Calloway County's Dan Key (22).
(Right) Laker Jeff Garrison (33) finds close
quarters in the Tiger lane when McMillen (15)
tries to block the way.

shooting netted his squad
nine of those early points.
But Murray got back
into the game when forward Al Wells made a
three-point play and
West, who led all scorers
with 20, hit three straight
buckets to cut the Laker
lead. The teams were tied
at 15 at the end of the
quarter.
Coach Cary Miller,
whose team's win streak
is now 11, said "we fought
back from being down 90, but we didn't take advantage when we should
have. We werg too complacent. I knew it was going to be a barnburner at
that time."
The lead changed
hands several times in
the second quarter, and
the Tigers gained the advantage from two more
West baskets and a surprising dunk by forward
Ronnie Pace. The stuff
was especially startling
to Calloway, which went
down by six points and
called for time.
But Calloway's
momentum was refueled
when McMillen was called for a technical Nil
after fouling Darnell on a
fast break layup. Darnell
hit the trio and his team
stayed with Murray to
trail 35-33 at the half.
Murray moved out to
its largest lead at the
beginning of the second
half as guard Ted Duffy
hit two baskets to put his
team up 43-36. But Laker
center Bryan Tebbetts
scored two baskets and
drew an offensive fOut on
West to bring Calloway
back within one at 45-44
toward the close of the
Two
third quarter.
backdoor moves by West
led to baskets and Duffy

broke open on a fast
break as Murray
threatened to break away
again early in the last
quarter. But Calloway
came right back with a
pair of field goals and foul
shots and Lovett tied the
game 51-51 with a free
throw.
The two rivals traded
baskets and Calloway
had taken a two-point
lead with about two
minutes remaining when
Lady Luck rained on the
Lakers.
Calloway had the ball
and Lovett moved across
the lane when he slipped
in a puddle and went
down sending the ball flying. Lovett said later that
he had forgotten about
the puddle, which
resulted from rain leaked
through the arena roof.
"I forgot all about the
leak," he said. "It got
worse after halftime."
Murray's Duffy picked
up the ball at the top of
the Laker key, broke
downcourt and put up a
layup, missed it, and
finger-rolled in his own
offensive rebound to tie
the score.
He stole it again
seconds later and passed
to West who was fouled
and hit both free throws.
This forced Calloway's
Key to hit the long
jumper to tie the score.
Then it was time for
McMillen's game winner,
and for Murray fans, it
was just faaaantastic.
MURRAY HIGH MI
McMillen 5 1-2 11; Duffy 5 0-0 10; Pace
5 2-2 12, McCuiston 20.0 4; West 76-6 20:
; Wells 2 3-5 7
Totals- 26 12-15 64
CALLOWAY COUNTY ICI
Miller 1 9-0 2; Butterworth 1 0-0 2,
Tebbetts 3 1-4 7; Key 1-1 17; Lovett 65917, Gaarison 3 2-4 8; Darne111 6-7 8
Totals- 23 1S-256L
Fouls - MIIS 16, CCHS 13 Fouled out
- Tebbetts (CC). Technical - Miller
MKS).

Solomon 'probable'for Sunday's game

Coaches - four TDs needed to win Super Bowl
By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)
- On the eve of Super
Bowl XVI, coaches Bill
Walsh of the San Francisco 49ers and Forrest
Gregg of the Cincinnati
Bengals have found at
least one thing on which
they canlagree.
Both figure it will take
four touchdowns to win
Sunday's big game.
"I don't think 21 points
will be enough to win,"
-Gregg said. "I think it
will take 28 or more
points:7
Walsh wasn't quarreling with that assessment:
He had predicted that
four TDs would be required to win the National
Football Conference
championship game

against Dallas, and the doubt, I expect a widefinal score was 28-27. He open game."
Walsh got some good
sees the same kind of
wide-open contest for the news at the 49er workout
Friday when wide
Super Bowl.
"I expect one or the receiver Freddie
other to score four Solomon was able to
touchdowns," Walsh practice. Solomon had
said. "It won't be a bitter left the field with a defensive struggle with,, sprained left knee ThursKen Anderson and Joe day after colliding with
cornerback Ronnie Lott
Montana on the field."
Cincinnati's Anderson during a passing drill.
"Freddie was running
and San Francisco's Montana, who led their con- a Cincinnati pass pattern
ferences in passing dur- against our defense,"
ing the regular season, Walsh said. "They collidwill oppose each other in ed and both went down.
Freddie didn't get up. He
the Pro Bowl next week.
"I suspect both of us twisted his knee as he
--wilt-be going for the big---fell. It was a routine play,
play," Walsh continued. something that's done
"We will go with our - nonchalantly."
After he was hurt,
usual style and!think the
BengaAwill do the same. Solomon had been
As lonYas the issue is in designated as "ques-

tionable" for the game.
In the NFL injury lexicon, a player listed as
-questionable" has only
a 50-50 chance of playing.
Dr. Fred Behling examined Solomon's kneebefore the workout and
said it was sore but that
there was no evidence of
any swelling. After he
practiced, the 49ers
upgraded the receiver's
status to "probable,"which means his
availabilty for Sunday is

75-25.
Solomon's injury has
not changed Cincinnati's
preparations for the
49ers.
"Solomon didn't play
against us the first time
and they beat us 214,"
said Gregg."He's a good
football player, but I
don't know how much of a
difference his absence
would make if he doesn't
play. During the regular
season, when a player is
listed as questionable, he

usually plays 90 percent
of the time."
And that was before the
4 9 ers upgraded
Solomon's status to probable.
Meanwhile, visitors
continued pouring into
the Detroit metropolitan
area for the first Super
Bowl ever held in a northern city. Hotel space
was at a premium and the
party atmosphere so
prevalent at every Super
Bowl was taking hold.
The NFL's annual pregamy- bash for- 3;000
friends of football was
held Friday night with
the theme of "America on
Wheels," saluting the
auto industry.
Eight tennis courts at
the posh Fairlane Club
were transformed into a

big play. We are very
well matched."
Gregg becomes the
first man to both play in
and coach in the Super
Bowl. A Hall of Fame offensive lineman, he was
In Super Bowls I and II
with Green Bay and
Super _Bowl VI with
Dallas.
"The big difference
between coaching and
playing in the Super Bowl
is that as a player I only
had to get myself ready,''
he said. "As a coach, I
have to get 45 players
ready."

replica of an automoile
assembly plant and
entertainment was provided by the Up With People ensemble, who will
perform at halftime of
the game, as well as
Lionel Hampton, Bob
Crosby, Peter Duchin,
Carmen Cavallero and
their respective orchestras.
Both teams were
avoiding the party atmosphere, preferring to
concentrate on the
business of winning the
football game. Each
tapered off with brief
workouts at the Silverdame today.
"I think a big (onesided) win is unlikely,"
Walsh said. "Neither
team will come apart
after the other makes a

Super Bowl telecast
begins at 3 p.m. Sunday
on local stations WTVF
(Nashville) and KFVS
(Cape Girardeau, Mo.).
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Designer & Western
Jeans
coo To $1 2"
$.0
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'Mr. October' becomes Angel
ANAHEIM, Calif.(AP)
- George won't have
Reggie to kick around
anymore. And vice versa.
Flamboyant Reggie
Jackson, who has experienced the best and
worst of times in his five
seasons with the New
York Yankees, will be a
member of the California
Angels this year, giving
that club four former
American League most
valuable players.
And it doesn't figure
he'll have the problems
with the Singing Cowboy,
Angels Chairman of the
Board Gene' Autry, that
he tiad with Yankees
owner George Steinbrenper.
After some two months
of negotiations, the
Angels announced late
lr"1

agreement with "Mr. Oc- join the Angels followed
tober," the nickname several days of lengthy
Jackson earned with his talks, many of which
World Series exploits for were conducted by
the Yankees in 1977 and telephone since Jackson
1978.
was in Key Biscayne,
"I'm very happy to join Fla., for ABC-TV's
a club that really seemed "Superstars" competito pursue and wanted tion this weekend.
Arthur E. "Red" Patme," the Angels quoted
Jackson as saying in a terson, assistant to
prepared statement. Autry, said the signing of
"With the Angels, I geka Jackson "has taken a lot
of negotiation - a fivechance to play.
"I guess everything be- ho; conference on
ing equal, the most dif- Wednesday, we talked
ficult decision for me was almost all day yesterday
whether to go to (Thursday) by telephone
Baltimore or California. and we still had a lot of
Both clubs have reaAp-, conversation until about 3
fine people. I guess the (PST) this afternoon,
overriding factor for me tightening up all the
was it was just time to terms of the contract."
Patterson said the
come home."
Jackson lives in Angels wouldn't divulge
Carmel, Calif near San terms of the agreement
1,0

Ike

A:4

et."

deal and contains a
clause based on atterdance. Earlier reports
said Jackson had agreed
to a contract calling for
;900,000 a year over three
years.
Patterson declined to
comment, however, on
which player the Angels
might send to the
Yankees as compensation.
In their prepared statement,- the Angels said
that Jackson would be
present at a press conference at the Anaheim
Stadium Club next Tuesday. The club said the
veteran outfielder designated hitter, • who
turns 36 in May, wiA join
Fred Lynn, 'Rod Carew
and Don Baylor as
ot,,,OVPr
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Greene, Rousse big ingredients

Lady Tiger figures inid up to 60-38 win
over Calloway county in Racer Arena
By JOHN SALERNO
Sports Writer

hit 10 of 18 from the field
and had 21.

The Murray High Lady
Tigers added several
outstanding performances together Friday night in Racer Arena
against Calloway County,
and the sum of the effort
was a 60-38 victory.

In addition to points,
Rousse had 12 rebounds
(one less than the Lady
Lakers entire team) and
10 assists. Greene collected 10 caroms.
Lady Tiger coach Rick
Fisher said Rousse
created the opportunity
to assist • on so many
baskets when Calloway's
defense would come out
to stop her outside shot.
"She's a good basketball
player," Fisher said.
"And she's a great out-

Lady Tiger center
Monica Greene and forward Donna Rousse provided many ingredients
for the win, most
noticeably points. Greene
hit 12 of 15 field goals for
24 points, while Rousse

side shooter when she
takes hr time. She's
capable of doing that
every night."
The key to the game,as
in Murray's first victory
oVer the Lady Lakers this
season, was the inside
strength of the Lady.
Tigers. In the first half,
Rousse and Greene each
had eight boards and the
team totaled 25 rebounds
to Calloway's eight.
In all, Murray outrebounded the Lady
Lakers 38-13.
The board advantage

set the tone for the game
as the Lady Tigers, who
hit 27 of 56 for 48 percent,
had two or three offensive
rebounds when they needed them in the' first
quarter.
Murray center Kim
Tharpe's reputation as an
intimidator was all that
was needed as Calloway
found it difficult to work
the ball inside the Lady
Tigers'2-1-2 zone..Tharpe
picked up two quick fouls
early, however, and had
to sit out the second
quarter.
Calloway capitalized on

•e-loWor.-c-4,31

FORGOT SOMETHING — Calloway County dribbler Rachel Lamb out-runs the ball while four Lady
Tigers including (from left) Kim Tharpe, Donna

Rousse,Lori Schanbacher and Velvet Jones look on
with interest.
. Staff photo by Jim Rector

the center's absence and
worked the ball inside,
but still had difficulty in
getting it to fall. The
team shot 12 of 34 for the
game and never seriously
challenged Murray's
lead. Lady Laker center
Rachel Lamb, who gives
away about four inches to
Tharpe, had Some success inside, scoring 11
points. Guard Dana Hoke
also had 11, hitting three
outside shots and five
free throws.
Tharpe returned in the
second half and ended up
with eight rebounds and
six points, while Sheet
Swift came off the bench
to add another six points.
Fisher said Swift "handled the ball real well
tonight. She's been working real hard in practice
and showing a lot of improvement."
Other standouts for the
game included Lady
Tiger playmaker Velvet
Jones, who had four
assists and four steals,
and Lady Laker Beth
Hooks, whose eight points
led her team to 20 points
in the last period. Murray
had 19 fourth quarter
points.
Fisher, whose 8-2 squad
will take on Fulton City at
6:30 at home Tuesday
night, said he thinks "we
definitely have one of the
better ball clubs in the
region...we all get along
real well, there's no friction. No one cares who
does what, just as long as
we come out on top."
MURRAY(68)
Jones 0 0-0 0; Schanbacher I 0-40;
Tharpe 2 2-3 6; Rousse 10 1-3 21; M.
Greene 11 0-2 24; Ridky 0 0-0 0, Thompson 0 3-5 3; Swift 31-06
CALLOWAY COUNTY(36)
Overbey II 4-4 4; Hoke 35-6 11; Doyle 1
0-1 2; Lamb 4 33 11; Herndon 1 042;
Hooks 3 T-31
Halftime — MHS 26, CCHS 10

Vandy's Cox may play starring role

Wildcat-Vandy game contains subplot
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky.
(AP) — The KentuckyVanderbilt basketball
series has never lacked
exeitement, but tonight's
game between the
Southeastern Conference
rivals has a subplot, starring Commodore guard
Phil Cox.
It is the story of a high
school star who, spurned
by his state university,
returns to haunt the home
folks.
Kentucky Coach Joe B.
Hall has seen it before.
"Every school in the
country faces that," Hall
said. "As long as you
recruit on the national
level, you're going to lose
some Kentucky kids. You

hate to miss any Kentucky kid that you feel
could help your program,
but the biggest part of
Phil Cox's play is his
heart. There were many
schools that
underestimated his
heart."
The 5-foot-11 Cox was
all-state and Kentucky's
Mr. Basketball as a
senior at Cawood High
School in Harlan County.
He wanted to play for
Kentucky, but Hall was
loaded with guards and
didn't extend an invitation, so Cox went to
Vanderbilt.
Hall stopped short of
saying he made a
mistake by letting Cox
get away, big,conceded:
-"His play is the kind that

would help any team."
Cox scored 28 points —
double his average — to
Vandy to a 65-55 SEC victory over Mississippi on
Wednesday night. He hit
eight of 12 shots from the
floor and sank all 12 of his
free throws.
"He's just having an
outstanding year for a
freshman," Hall said.
But asked if he had expected that of Cox, Hall

be happy and he wouldn't
said,"I really didn't."
He said Cox "probably do his best."
Hall said he planned no
made the best move in going someplace where he special defense against
could play his style and Cox.
have an opportunity to
Tonight's game will not
start. That's probably affect the SEC lead.
helped his game as much Vanderbilt, 9-6 overall, is
as anything."
one of four teams tied for
"He's a small player fifth in the league at 3-4.
with a big heart. He's Kentucky, ranked ninth
perpaSual motion, mov- this week, is 11-3 overall
ing all the time. He's got and fourth in the SEC at
a good,quick step and is a 4-2.
good mid-range shooter.
He's smart, be works
hard and he's playing
with a lot of heart. He's
giving them the good
guard play they needed,"
Hall said So why didn't Kentucky
sign him?
"We felt like (starting
BOWLING
guards Jim) Master and
STANDINGS
(Dirk) Minniefield were
Magic Tri
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SHOOTER'S EYE — Lamont Sleets (behind in white) is shooting from
about the same didtances as he was when the All-Ohio Valley Conference
guard was playing, but now he's using a camera instead of a basketball.
The Racer superstar,sidelined with a broken ankle at the first of the season
has tried to run on his injured leg since the cast was removed last week, but
"it's still sore and tender where I broke it," he said. A decision to redshirt or
re-instate the sharp-shooter will be delayed until the injury heals completely.
By the way,Sleets says the camerawork was a favor for the Murray State
cheerleaders as part of his effort to "find a new hobby" while passing time on
the sidelines.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

Leonard vows to knock out
Finch in less than 10 rounds
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.
(AP) — World
welterweight champion
Sugar Ray Leonard, intent on keeping his vow to
never lose again, says he
plans on knocking out
Bruce Finch by the 10th
round of their Feb. 15 title
fight at Reno,Nev.
Leonard, in his second
week of training here for
his title defense, had
refrained from
speculating on the
scheduled 15-rounder.
When asked about the
Finch bout previously,
Leonard said: "I don't
know how long it's going
to go. The only thing I can
guarantee is that I'm going to win."
But Friday; he said,
"I'm making predictions
now. I will knock Finch

out in less than 10
rounds."
Finch, a native of
Milwaukee, is the North
American Boxing
Federation welterweight
champion and has a 16-3-1
record. He is the fifthranked contender of the
World Boxing Association, but is unranked by
the World Boxing Council.

1978. His other losses also
were by knockouts — to
Pete Ranzany and Larry
Bonds — both of whom
were knocked out by
Leonard.
Finch was to have
defended his NABF title
against Milton McCrory,
a stablemate of Hearns,
on the undercard of the
Leonard-Hearns fight.
But the bout was canceled when McCrory injured
Leonard, 33-1 with .22 his hand in training.
knockouts, will be mak"He's a heavy, solid
ing his first ring appearance since winning puncher. Finch is going to
universal recognition as give me all he has," said
champion last September, Leonard.
by stopping ex-WBA
After losing to Roberto
champion Thomas Duran on a 15-round
Hearns in the 14th round. unanimous decision June
Finch was knocked out - 20, 1980, Leonard said he
in the third round by vowed never to lose
Heares in September again.

Sports at a glance
HO Team Game 1SC1
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Nancy Todd
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High school
basketball
Fridley Games
Girls
Madison Centra139, Estill Co. 35
Etruria 34,Lynn Camp 2*
Allen Central 33, Betsy Layee 30
Owsley Co.67,Oneida 30
Webster Co. 53. Lyon Co. 17
U1000 CO.49,Owensboro Cath.43

Mayfield 36,ieda ha X
Murray IS. Calloway Co. 311
Hart Co. 41,Franklin-Simpson MI
Boys
Louisville[not Tourney
Semifinal
Laurel Co. 58, Lou. Male 50
North Hardin 57, Manual 51
Madams Wit.Tourney
Cossolation Game
Hancock Co.71..Wed Hopkins61
RegudivSesson
Mayfield 89,Sedalia M - Carlisle Co. 74, Lewes 51.
Murray 64,Calloway Co.SI
Scotia',Beechwood SI
Conner 58, COT. Holmes 50
Silver Grove X. Alexandria aroma
50
Con. Latin SO, Cincinnati Seven Hills
56
Erl. Lloyd 52, Campbell County 43
Walton-Verona 58.Simon Keaton 42

Don't let winter catch you napping
,

As the temperature outside
drops you can expect your
electric bill to go up. During
the cold weather your electric
heating system has to work
hard to keep you comfortable.

All costs involved in
supplying electricity—fuel,
construction, interest,
materials, labor, taxes,
etc.—are increasing. But
remember, you pay only for
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the electricity you use. So
reduce your heating costs
by installing adequate
insulation and weatherization
measures and keeping your
thermostat at 68 degrees.
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MEMO OUTDOORS

Fishing line

by Wade Bourne

Safety inspections are a major part of the Water Safety Section's enforcement activity. But these inspections, and overall boating safety, will be impaired if planned layoffs are carried out Feb. 1.
One of the first stories I boat operators. I saw
wrote for "Lakeland Out- them request (firmly)
doors," shortly after I that boaters without promoved here is 1975, was per lifesaving devices
about the water safety return to shore' to get
program and the officers them. In sum, their
who run it. I spent a day presence was great
on the water with officer enough to have a telling,
Richard Gidcumb, obser- positive effect on overall
ving as he checked boats boating safety.
That is evidenced by
and patrolled to make
sure the lake traffic ran the record of boating accidents and fatalities
smoothly.
since the Water Safety
Since that story the Section's inception in
Water Safety Section of 1973. In that year 54 Kenthe Kentucky State Police tuckians died in boating
has been a familiar mishaps. This past year,
presence in my on-the- for the first time in recent
water pursuits. Few were history, no boating deaths
the fishing or pleasure occurred on western Kentrips onto Kentucky or tucky's big lakes.
Barkley Lakes when they
But now, despite this
weren't around. Each lifesaving record, despite
new season I got a safety the fact that boat
inspection and a sticker registrations are climbshowing I was in com- ing steadily )83,000 in
pliance with registration 1973 compared to 114,000
and equipment laws. I in 1981 ), despite the fact
saw them flag down that Kentucky has nearly
reckless or intoxicated 700,000 surface acres of

Hooks Wheel
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water available for
pleasure boating, a decision has come down from
Frankfort to gut the
Water Safety Section.
Starting Feb. 1, 1982, the
Section will be reduced
from 44 patrol officers to
21.
Kentucky and Barkley..
Lakeshas been served by
12 officers. After the
layoff, one officer will be
assigned to each lake. To
me, the idea that one man
in one boat can patrol all
the boating traffic from
Kentucky Dam to the
Tennessee state line is
preposterous.
The new cutback, announced by Kentucky
State Police Commisioner Marion D. Campbell, is billed as a costsaving measure. Campbell said there's not
enough work to maintain
a full water safety force
in the winter. He plans to
augment the skeleton
summer crew with
highway vehicle inspectors who will be crosstrained for their water
duties.
I see several problems.
First, if highway vehicle
inspectors are shifted to
water safety, their
primary job won't be properly attended. The busy
time for water enforcement is also the busy time
for highway traffic.
Second, what's wrong
with cross-training present water safety officers
to handle other off-season
jobs? These officers
already conduct safety
classes and handle such
duties as vehicle inspection and strike duty. They
trained, sworn peace
officers, capable of a
variety of assignments if
proper direction is given.
Third, regardless of
which course is followed,
and assuming that the
layoffs proceed as
scheduled, Kentucky and
Barkley Lakes will be left
this coming boating

- Buchanan Feed
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season with one safety officer each. Even if vehicle inspectors are to be
cross-trained, such training can't be completed
and the duties shifted
before the peak of the
boating season arrives.
Let's be realistic.
Anybody who's on the
lakes enough knows real
problems exist in terms
of alcohol consumption,
reckless boat operation,
disregard for proper safety precautions, dock theft
and vandalism, and on
and on. I've heard comments that the local
tourism business and
overall economy will suffer when the visitors
learn the safety level of
recreation on our lakes
has dropped.
But the way I see it, it's
the local residents who'll
be endangered the most.
They are (or I should say
"We are") on the water
much more often than
once-a-year visitors. It's
simply a game of odds.
The more times you're
around a dangerous
.greater
situation,
your chance a-having an
accident.
I hope concerned
readers will help stop the
cutback. It'll take personal contact with state
legislators to change the
plans. Perhaps the layoff
could be delayed and a
steering committee formed to take a closer look.at
the effects of such an action. Maybe new duties
could be found to occupy
the water safety officers
during off-season months
in fact, they do have a
shortage of work).
Regardless, the state's
lakes and riverways have
become measureably
safer since the Water
Safety Section came onto
the scene. Deaths and accidents have been cut
dramatically, even while
the number of boaters
has gone up every year. I
think it would be a
mistake and an injustice
to fishermen and boaters
across the state if these
plans are carried out. Only by citizen involvement
can they be blocked.

Lots
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Fisherman looking for new ideas
We certainly haven't
been able to get out on the
lake for several days
even though the snow and
ice has melted.
The heavy run off of
waters, coupled with the
fog, is just not the most
pleasant conditions to try
and fish with.
I plan to wet a hook this
coming weekend but until
then, I am looking for
new ideas fishermen in
other parts of the south
consider commonplace. I
believe we can catch fish
during the cold winter
months by using some of
their methods and techniques.
Since Black bass rank
at the top of the list of
most sought after
gamefish, I look for good
articles and bits of information which may be
of interest to you.
One that caught my eye
was about the Texas state
record bass and the man
who caught it. John Alexander Jr. of Richardson,
Texas, is not only the current record holder but

also the previous state big bass would be found
record holder.
in the deep holes. The
The number one fish shallow areas would proweighed 15 pounds, 8 vide excellent nursery
ounces and the number grounds but the few
two fish was 14 pounds, lunkers that might be
3 1/2 ounces.
there would prove too difto boat because of
ficult
John Alexander owns
property in Henderson the surrounding cover.
Alexander fishes mostcounty, Texas that includes a small lake of 175 ly by drifting his boat in
acres. This lake named the mouths of coves in 15
Echo Lake, was stocked to 25 feet of water.
The wind pushes his
in 1972 with 150,000 to
170,000 Florida bass boat along, and his Black
Arkie jig with an Uncle
fingerlings.
Josh split-tail eel moves
Alexander started along the bottom until a
fishing Echo Lake in May bass strikes.
1978 and noticed the
By concentrating his
lake's potential for lunker time from the last of
production. The seeming- December until midly shallow lake is spring March he really takes big
fed with two creeks flow- bass.
ing into it.
"The bass are sluggish
The average depth at this time of the year,"
however, is 15 feet, and says John, "but both of
there are many drop-offs my state record bass
and plenty of submerged were caught this Way."
structure. Coontail moss
The biggest bass in
and flooded trees in two Echo Lake are in 22-25
coves provide excellent feet of water the year
habitat for the bass.
around, John believes the
Despite the attractive big sows never go into the
cover, Alexander reason- shallows, even to spawn.
ed that most of the really He feels that they simply

drop their eggs on limbs
of submerged trees in
seven to seventeen feet of
water.
Many othe'r anglers are
of the same opinion as
Alexander since 10 bass
were caught in the cold
weather from mid December to mid February that weighed
from 11 pounds to 15 1/2
pounds.
The Texas Department
af Parks and Wildlife ran
some tests on the small
lake by seining and electrofishing to find out exactly what the forage
base consists of, and to
obtain some brood stock
for their hatchery.
I found this very interesting, the lake has an
abundant supply of
crayfish and threadfin
shad, but the big bass
Alexander has taken
recently, were full of
baby bass they had
eaten!
Now I know why Rebel
lures makes a baby bass
crankbait!
Happy Fishing!

Elections
of officers
scheduled
Election of officers of
the Southwest Kentucky
Schutzhund Club was
rescheduled for the Jan.
24 meeting.
At the Jan. 17 meeting,
club president Mary
Belle Adelman discussed
the club's affliation with
the North American
Working Dog Association
and the German Working
Dog Association.
Purpose of the club is to
train and to show working
dogs in the European
tradition of Schutzhund.
Schutzhund shows the
dog's reliability in tracking, obedience and protecting his owner.
The 1982 training
schedule also was
discussed.
The club also hosts
trials periodically.
Those interested in
joining may call 436-2858
or 753-5620.
Membership dues are
$25.
The Australian Cattle
Dog Club of West Kentucky also is having a
membership drive.
Those interested in the
club can call 436-2858.

DOG EARNS SCHUTZHUND TITLE — Wulfgar vom Stawart CDR TD ScH HI
German Shepard owned, trained and shown by owner Mary Belle Adelman
recently earned the ScH II under German judge Hal Sole. Requirements for the
Schutzhund degree include tracking, obedience and proficiency in protecting the
owner from an assailant.

Moose joins
couple
for breakfast

DAVID FUTRELL shows the four Canada geese he and his hunting party composed of his father, Joe Pat Futrell, and a friend, Hugh Gray Massey, got in a
hunt Jan. 15 and 16 in Ballard County. David,9, is a fourth grade student at East
Calloway Elementary School.
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BIG LAKE, Alaska
(AP) — MObe someone
played a trick on the
moose and sent him on a
Snipes hunt.
Clinton and Patricia
Snipes were eating
breakfast Monday, minding their own business,
when a moose wandered
up on the front porch,
"looked in the window at
us" and then poked a hoof
through it.
"I took a dive over the
couch," Mrs. Snipes said.
She said the critter,
which had been foraging
in a neighbor's yard
before inviting itself to
her breakfast table,
withdrew and went back
to browsing for the food
loose mooses usually
munch.
Mrs. Snipes said she
called wildlife officials to
report the incident and
was told the animal probably would suffer no
lasting harm om its encounter with the window,
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Bryan services
Bilbrey rites
to be Sunday conducted
at chapel „ in Michigan
Services for Baxter
Bilbrey will be Sunday at
2 p.m. at the chapel of the
Goodwin Funeral Home,
Cadiz. The Rev. Harold
Skaggs will officiate.
Butial will follow in
East End Cemetery,
Cadiz.
Friends may call at J.
H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Murray,from 2:30
to 5:30 p.m. today, and at
Goodwin Funeral Home
after 11 a.m. Sunday.
Bilbrey, 67, Rt. 6,
Cadiz, died Friday at 2:30
p.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Bilbrey
was a General Electric
dealpr in Murray for 28
years.
He was a member of
Cadiz Baptist Church and
Cadiz Masonic Lodge.
Born Sept. 7, 1914, at
Model, Tenn., he was the
son of the late Ed Free
Bilbrey and Mabel Murphy Bilbrey. A brother,
Romaine Bilbrey, died in
1940.
Survivors include his
widow, Louise Turner
Bilbrey; a son, Dr. John
Baxter (Sax) Bilbrey,
Colorado Springs, Colo.;
a brother, Morris
Bilbrey, Murray; a
nephew, Dr. Maurice M.
Bilbrey,Oregon.

Print proceeds
to go for
scholarship
Proceeds from the
print "A Touch of Class,"
which will be displayed
by the Bank of Murray
Calloway County
and
Public Library Jan. 25-29,
will go to the Tim
McEnrcie. Memorial
Scholarship Fund, according to a Murray State
University Foundation
spokesman.
The print, of a flower
basket, was done by, artist Rhonda McEnroe,
sister-in-law of McEnroe.
She was commissioned
by the foundation to do
the print.
It will be displayed at
the downtown and university branches of the bank
and at the library.
Anyone interested in
the print should contact
the foundation, the
spokesman said.

Services for Kenneth E.
Bryan were at SawyerFuller Funeral Home,
Berkley, Mich., Jan. 14.
Burial was in Oakview
Cemetery, Royal Oak.
Bryan, 68, Berkley,
died Jan. 11 at his home.
He was a native of Marshall County. He and his
family moved to
Michigan in 1957.
Survivors include his
widow, Margaret C.
Bryan; six daughters,
Peggy McShane, Troy,
Mich., Barbara Pillera,
Redford, Mich., Nell
Markille, Whittemore,
Mich., Marilyn Feak and
Cathy Jones, Royal Oak,
and Carolyn Hilsinger,
Berkley; a sort, Robert G.
Bryan, Lansing, Mich.
Also surviving are
three sisters, Ethel
Messic and Francis
Greenfield, Benton, and
Myrtle Elkins, Murray; a
brother, Edgar Bryan,
Benton; 25 grandchildren; five greatgrandchildren.
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Two more miners killed as Pike County mine roof collapses
PHELPS, Ky. (AP) —
Even as funeral arrangements were being
announced for seven
miners killed in a
Wednesday explosion, the
roof of a small eastern
Kentucky mine collapsed, killing two more men
who make their living by
extracting coal from the
earth.
The accident at 9 a.m.
Friday in Pike County
claimed the lives of a
miner who had planned to
retire soon and another
who was a cousin of the
mine owners.
Curtis Adams, 61, of
Phyllis, and Vernon
Wilson Smith, 37, of
Phelps died of massive
head injuries when the
roof collapsed in Phelps
Mining Inc.'s No. 3 mine,
according to Alice
Mullins, deputy Pike
County coroner.
Tommy Smith, a roofbolter who was in the
mine 150 feet from the
two, described the mine
as well-run and the roof
fall as a freak accident.
The mine did not use explosives in mining.
Vernon Smith was
operating a 30-foot-long,
4-foot-high mining
machine at the coal face,

3,200 feet inside the 51,ifoot-high coal seam,
when the fall occurred
about 9 a.m., Tommy
Smith said.
He said Adams, a
timberman, who placed
wood timbers to support
the mine roof, was standing near the coal-cutting
machine.
Pieces of the roof
started giving way, he
said. "They apparently
saw it coming because
they started to run."
He said the two were
buried in the fall, and
speculated that they

might have survived had
they taken shelter near
the machine, with its
steel safety cage.
"It was just a freak accident. If they had stayed
still they would never
have been killed," he
said.
Meanwhile, a joint
funeral service was
scheduled for 10 a.m.
Sunday for Wade
Hamilton, 23, Jack
Hamilton, 36, Burnis
Hamilton, 31, and Donald
Hamilton, 39. The service
will be held at the home of
Purvis Hamilton, near

the Craynor community
and the RFH Mining Co.
No. I mine where seven
men died around 10 a.m.
Wednesday:
Purvis Hamilton is the
father of Wade Hamilton
and a brother of the other
three.
Funeral services for
Thurman Reynolds, 25,
and Palmer McKinney,
26, cousins of the
Hamiltons, will be held at
10 a.m. Sunday at
Samaria Regular Baptist
Church at Teaberry in
Floyd County. Services
for Ronnie Hall, 25,
Open

CLIP
AND
SAVE

another cousin of the
Hamiltons, will be conducted at 1 p.m. Mondayat the home of Doffie
Henderson of Craynor, a
relative.
Federal and state investigators planned to reenter the mine Monday to
begin searching for clues
to the cause of the blast
that hurled debris and
coal dust hundreds of
feet. Preliminary reports
said the blast was connected with the use of explosives used to loosfn
coal.
Adams, also a minister

at Bible Church iri
nearby Grapevine community, had come to
work at the Pike County
mine five months ago,
planning to work two to
three years to qualify for
United Mine Workers
union retirement
benefits.
Vernon Smith was a
cousin of Jerry and Kenneth Smith, the mine
owners, and a nephew of
Tommy Smith.
Jerry Smith said thi
family operation
employed 11 men and
produced 450 to 500 tons of
coal a day •
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MSU programming season
scheduled to begin Monday
Local television programming will become
available to viewers in
Murray again Monday,
Jan. 25, on MSU Cable
Channel 11.
Programming is
scheduled Monday
through Thursday from 67 p.m. Special shows will
be presented each day at
6 o'clock with the news
following at 6:30.
A series which began
last semester, "Spotlight
on Murray," produced by
Dr. Frank Blodgett, will
return for the new season
at 6 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
26. Guests will be Murray
Mayor Holmes Ellis who
has begun his new term in
office, and Mr. and Mrs.
Kerby Jennings, former
Calloway County
newspaper editors who
have compiled a local
history book.
"Spotlight's" third
guest Tuesday will be
playwright Daniel Stein
whose wife, Peggy
Cowles, recently gave a
performance in Murray
about the life of feminist
Anna Dickinson.
Dr. Tom Kennedy,

radio-television faculty
member in charge of the
news operation, said an
emphasis on field reporting and locally produced
stories this semester
should give viewers improved coverage of the
community.
Segments produced by
students in two of the advanced broadcasting
classes are planned to be
used. "This arrangement
will give the students an
outlet for their work and
enhance our programming," said Kennedy.
News anchors for the
1982 spring semester
have been selected
following auditions. They
are Jeff Huff, a
sophomore from
Elizabethtown, Ill.;
Jeanene Edwards, a
sophomore from
Paducah; Tom Butterbaugh, a junior from
Wickliffe, and Gayle Parrott, a senior from
Marion.
Sports anchors are Ken
Walker, a junior from
Paris, Tenn., and Jay
Overton, a senior from
Danville,111.

Your Individual
Horoscope
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• M.Fel
•If.MEV.IMO.

*C-41 PROCESS FILMS ONLY
C-22 AND ASA 400
SLIGHTLY MORE

...
Kmart
., CO UPON ••••• Kmart COUPON 0 •

•

DENTURE CLEANSER

2nd Print,44

C. ••

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET
ct

7.97

Misses' Stretch Briefs

Fraaces Drake
FOR SUNDAY,JANUARY 24, 1982
What kind of day will tomor- SOOKNO
--activities. The accent is
AvotF,
row be? To find out what the (Oct.23to Nov.21)
pleasantly on you!
stars say, read the forecast You'll receive happy news PISCES
at noontime. Family and pro- (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
given for your birth Sign.
perty interests are favorably A social event finds you
accented. Make plans for popular and well-received.
domestic festivities.
ARIES
Later, you'll want to nt.ke
(Mar.21 to Apr. 19)erk4 SAGITTARIUS
time to complete a numb& of
Social contacts are a help to (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
unfinished tasks.
your career. New friends are A friend's jealousy could irk
exciting, and you can expect you, but you'll be very pleased YOU BORN TODAY work
some good times in their com- with a shopping trip. Local well with groups,especially in
visits promise exciting times. an advisory capacity.
PanySomewhat philosophic by
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
nature, you'll find fulfillment
Vi4
19)
Jan.
to
22
(Dec.
.
r3Cil
20)
May
to
20
(Apr.
Good news comes from afar. You'll attract romance and in religion, politics, law,
Unexpected career oppor- compliments. Children are a public service and the
tunities arise, so make bold source of special happiness. academic world. Banking,
new plans to attain your Shopping brings you pleasant promotion and real estate are
some of the business-oriented
lifelong ambition. Think big! surprises.
jobs that would appeal to you,
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
"ow
though you're probably more
18)
Feb.
to
20
(Jan.
(May 21 to June 20)
YOu may receive a gift or You'll want to spend some at home in the arts. You have
financial assistance from time alone with a loved one, the ability to commercialize
another. Cultural activities before 'outing friends in their your creative gifts.
are fun and stimulating.
Travel is also favored.
CANCER
( June 21 to July 22) SOO
You'll enjoy happy times
with a loved one. Make plans
concerning overall security.
New investment possibilities
are in the offing.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 4/Zfg
Accept a friendly invitation
from a co-worker. Romance
comes unexpectedly for the
unattached. Existing ties
grow stronger.
VIRGO
78 Nova
( Aug.23 toSept. 221
Good times are in store, but
power steering, power
with
Automatic
curb excess spending.
with red interior
Silver
air
and
brakes
Romance is .splendid. Today
will bring new job openings for
$2995.00
the industrious.
LIBRA
1Sept.23toOct. 22)
Gm QUALITY
GM 641 S.
After a pleasant time with
PARTS
SERv10E
family, you'll opt to go out 753-2617
Murray
QINKRAL SICITORS MATS DIVISION
with a loved one to someplace
special. Utilize creative
ener.;)

Our Reg. 9.97

With
Coupon

Kmart COUPON •
•
4

j-n7

Kmart COUPON

•K net F•earrros and
Arnenunotoon Po4Ky
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OIL Fi LTE
Sale Price

Sale Price

1.99. 77,
WITH COUPON
011 Filter Choice

WITH COUPON

Spin-on filters for
Many us cars
Coupon Good Jon 24-Jan 24

• Fi 01
Coupon

Jan 24-Jon?

Sale Price

Unlit2

136 Boxo,5.
WITH COUPON
Pleating Lantern
battery Weather
proof For your needs
Coupon Good Jon 24-63n 20

WITH COUPON
.22 L.R. Ammo•
Penta" point Stinger* ammo Save
Coupon Good ,on 24-Jon 26

Fluorescent Tube
4°
".0
"rap
Wrt Fip
-sio
tixr:
tuurs s.in
COUper,Good Jon 24-Jon 26
C,

•
•
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•
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Echoes from the past

a

• By Tady AC:lupin

Art of correspondence dies
It seems that the art of and television, they more
correspondence has died than likely constituted
away with modern times. one of the few forms of
Not that most people entertainment available
don't get mail; they do- to our forefathers.
bills from utility com- ' Without these old letpanies, advertisements ters we would have a
from discount houses, to much less clear picture of
name a few wimples. what life was like on the
And some of these are frontier. Some examples
even personalized, which Ken McCutchan inthanks to modern word cluded in his book on Mcprocessing machines Cutchanville include:
which can accomplish ""My friend's log house,
this task.
as a first, is' one of the
But how many times do best I have seen, having
we get a nice chatty let- one large room and a
ter, describing the house chamber over it, to which
going up next door, or you climb by a ladder. It
how things are going has, at present, no windown on the farm, or any dows, but when the doors
of the interesting trivia are shut the crevices betwhich might give ween the rough logs adhistorians of the future mit light and air enough,
glimpses of what life is above and below. It is five
like at this time?
yards square and twenty
Praise be to our feet high.
ancestors who not only
"At a little distance
wrote such letters but stands a stable for taco
who also had the horses, a corn crib, a pigforesight to save them. I stye, and a store; for
would imagine that one store-keeping is his intenreason they were saved tion, and it is a good one."
was to re-read at a later
"Two beds in the room
date; without magazines below, and one above,

cfime time period
described what travel
was like in those days.
"Travelling in this
country might be a surprise to some of your fine
gentry, as after travelling all day it is not uncommon to go several
'miles in search of accommodations for
yourself and your horse,
and when this is obtained
it is useless to urge your
supper.
"The lady of the house
must first finish smoking
her pipe. Then she boils
you some coffee in an iron
pot, dips it out with a tin
cup and having neither
"(Pigeons) roost on corn meal or bread in the
high forest trees, which house you are glad to
they cover in the same have some potatoes and
manner as bees in pork dressed in another
swarms cover a bush, be- iron pot."
"You are glad to go
ing piled one on the other,
from the lowest to the top- then to a room and lie
most boughs, which so down on the rudest kind
laden, are seen continual- of a bedstead . . . but the
ly bending and falling bed is good . . . all goose
with their crushing feathers, far better than
weight,and presenting a we get in England, and
scene of confusion and you are thankful that you
destruction to strange to have done so well... tho
describe, and too your poor horse has plendangerous to be ap- ty of corn but no shelter
proached by either man from the snow and cold."
And so,from this letter,
or beast. While the living
birds are gone to their saved over the years, we
distant dinner, it is com- get a picture of how the
2 Light up
mon for man and animals crude frontier appeared
Answer to Friday's Punk
3 Chinese mile
4 Base
to gather up or devour the to a visitor from another
CON MCC CEU dead, then found in country, who was
5 Reproach
UOCO MCC CUL1
6 Come back
-evidently accustomed to
EC CDC =MUM cartloads."
7 Printer's
CCU CDC CCU
Another letter of the. better ways.
measure
CCM CNC COCO
8 Tiny
9 Kind of
CCU MILIC COL
lity
121 UCULIONO
10 Guido note
CCU UCC OCIC
11 And, in old
CLIC CCU CCM
Roma
UCU CCU COO
17 That man
MUOUEIC LICIC CC
19 Babylonian
COE CUED MCC Bob Allen, principal,
Chad Young, Erika
deity
UCC CUOC OCU East Calloway Elemen21 Food fish
Pearson, Angie
23 Cleaning
tary School, has released Newberry, Jennifer
substance
38 Distance
58 Greek letter
honor rolls for third six Geurin, Matthew Cohen
25 Transaction
measure
BO Sioux City
weeks and semester as and William Brown.
26 Emphasis
girl
40 Division word
27 Picturesque 43 Stole a look 61 Tra follows:
SEMESTER
28 Coed
46Be a furtive 62 Hesitating
SIX WEEKS
Fifth Grade
30 Blemish
48 Needs
sound
Fifth Grade
33 Matured
51 Sult - a tee 64 Exist
Kim Darnell, Leah
35 Lamb's pen 53 Act
68 Negative
Dawn Cantrell, Kim Fambrough, Vickie Hernname
prefix
56 Snag
Darnell, Leah Fam- don, Amanda Smart,
brough, Gina Gooch; Beth Boaz,Kim Brown,
MAMA MUM Heidi
Heiss,Kevin Kelly,
Gina Harris, Cindy
WM= WM WU Shannon
McCuiston, Kilgore, ,Patrick Orr,
lidE WM MUM
Gina Harris, Patrick Orr, Kim Lough, Kathy
WMUAMUM Heather Williams, Kim Musser and Deanna FarIMIMEW MIMI MEM Lough,Deanna Farris, ris.
Barbara Howell,
Sixth Grade
WIIMM UM Elaine
Keel, Kathy
Trevor
Coleman,
1011111101W MIMI= Musser, Jason Phillips, Stephanie Wilson,
JenWM UMW WIMMINE Chantal Walker and April nifer Bates, Chris Bryan,
WEW WINN WIIMM Woods.
Kim Cushman, James
Sixth Grade
WINN MONO 0111
Dowdy,Pam Hutson,
Coleman, TamTammie Jones, Kristen
MEW MEW lid myTrevor
Markle, .Stephanie Ruccio, Erika Pearson,
WillOM WM= Wilson, Jennifer Bates, Jennifer Geurin, MatWEE WEINI WM= James Dowdy, Tammie thew
Cohen and Debbie
Jones,Kristen Ruccio
Cline.
lodge us in the following
manner: myself and Mr.
Ingle in one bed, in the second, by our side sleep
fine but dirty children;
and in the chamber sleep
Mrs. Ingle and a valuable
English maid."
As most of us know,the
passenger pigeon was
once extremely plentiful
in this region, a fact that
is difficult fo comprehend
since it is now extinct
throughout the country. It
is easier to picture the
havoc they wreaked.when
we read over an old letter
written about 1820,
describing this menace:

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Cash drawer
5 Concoct
9 Hint
.12 Mixture
13 Unaspirated
14 Siamese coin
15 Overhead
rail
16 How's that?
18 Lamprey
20 We two
22 Large birds
24 European
mountains
27 Smoke and
fog
29 Love god
31 Skill
32 Eyelashes
34 Back of neck
36 Either's
companion
37 Power
39 Part c4 LAPD
41 Can., USA.
etc.
42 Jump
44 Fork prongs
45-a boyt
47 Delineated
49 The sweetSOP

50 Coin
52 The - Sea
54 Hypothetical
force
55 Vast age
57 Difficulty
59 Exists
81 Meadow
63 Encourage
85 Japanese
native
87 Vessel
.68 Four-posters
69 Exhort
DOWN
1 Part of a foot

ITS JUST TO BAD
THAT I'M ONLY A
SUBSTITUTE PATROL PER5ON,
CHUCK ,. IT REALLY 15:

asiCaffoway honor rolls
for third six weeks released

1112 STRAIGHTEN THINGS
OUT IN A HURRY!

YOUR GRAMM WAS AN
MP IN IJORLD WA a,
WASN'T HE 1

THAT'S RIGHT,CHUCK,AND
NO 61 EVER.60T INTO THE
P)( BEFORE NOON WHEN
HE WAS ON DUTY!

WolNotice

I. Legal Notice

6.lietpWonted
criptionist. Competitive
salary and fringes. Only
experienced persons
need apply. Contact
Personnel Department

Public Notice
Pursuant to Krs. 82.* and
Krs. Chapter 424,
The City of Murray will hold a
public hearing on January 29,
1982, 4:30 PM, City Hall
Building, to hear comments
regarding the revision and
codification of city ordinances. Said codification
will be considered for adoption by the Murray City Council at its regular meeting on
February 11, 1982.Holmes Ellis,

Murray -Calloway

County Hospital
Murray Ky. 42071.
Telephone.502 753 5131.
Part-time driver
needed Murray
Calloway Transit. Applications may- be obtained at the Transit
'office at City Hall

between 7a.m.•4p.rn.
until Jan. 26

Mayor,
2. Notice

2. Notice
THE APPLE TREE
SCHOOL provides
quality child care and
educational programs
for ages 2 and older.
Openings for a limited
number of children are
now available. 1503
Stadium View Dr. 7539356.
Glasswork and mirrors
M & G Complete Glass
Co. has a complete line
of frames and custom
cut mirrors. We do store
front replacement picture framing and cut
glass table tops. We
custom make gun
show cases
cabinets
and display cases. Also
wininstall auto glass
dow glass and plate
glass. Repair storm
storm doors
windows
and patio door glass. M
& G Glass 816 Coldwater
Rd. 753-0180or 753-2798.
Come to Gene & Jo's
Flowers for pure ALoe
Vera liquid. Quart 59: gallon $27.

Mtn or
Womns Boats
$10 to $40 Off.
Bee Greep
Dress Beets
$29.95
Ole eitire
wall Merchandise
Off
Belts, Straw Hats, shirts,
coats and kaediags.

Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
753-7113
9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday

P511, vvvvv of.

Otis

be
Am's. p. kliportmet ins 111•••••
VOSIO•
or Pb,,,,
es Or,, lose/ to rstablmb tom
pr..I floo, sot olom etostod
ply.,,Imo 4 p000000 mos Coo

Carter
Studio
300 Mem

SLUGGO,WHY ARE
YOU-STAN
LIKE
THAT?

WHAT'S
IT
ABOUT

THE LEANING TOW ER

AEROBC
DANCING
Free latrodectery
Coerses Wad. Jim.
27 Thor. mu. 2$
4:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Place - TAR MON
DOE CENTER Olive
Blvd. Mersey Stets
Campus. 436-2441
after 6 p.m.

•

LOOK AT HIM...
OVERWEIGHT... ,
DOESN'T EXERCISE..
SMOKES LIKE
A C141MNEY..."

CREDIT
PROBLEMS?
Get Master Curd
or Visa
No Credit Check
Guaranteed Free
Details
Sand SASE to:
HOC
Box 280570

Dellis, h.15221
MMIMMIIIMP
PUB
DIAMOND
DRAWING.
GOLD-SILVER GEMS
L.C.D. Wetchpies
1)4. Diamond Peedents
$11-821. Seleer 1 claim
14.91. She 1•we rine
$6.94. Wert ilea. wbile
yes vetch. Aeon. 33%
crystel for jewelry. Net
Fusty, set expensive.
leaned in Wpm baby
(rear) 4114 N. 1218 733.
1199. Negri 11-S Tees.Set.; le s.d Oet See..
Nee.

1982.

ARE YOU?
A - Aggressive,
outgoing and enjoy
competition?
W - Willing to be
lodged on your perserval performance?
I - In need of on income in excess of
$10,000 per year to
start?
N - Neat in appearance with car
available for your full
time use and bondable?
N - Now looking for
a career position with
a local, national and
international opportunities?
E - Energetic with
capacity to work hard
and enjoy it while doing something you
like?
R - Ready to start
immediately to earn a
large income, accept
extensive training and
some limited traveling?
IF SO
Coll for personal and
confidential interview:
Russ Curtiss
502-886-4413
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

753-8298

GOLD
SILVER
WHOLESALE
JEWELERS INC.
Olympic Plaza
14K Gold chains 16"
S12.95
14 K Gold Chains 18'
$16.95
Floating Hearts MB
Free Gold Gift With
Each $50.00 P.,'
chase.
Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
753-7113

Want to buy junk cars.
Call 474 21131atter Sgsns":1
We buy standing timlier
of all types. Highest
prices are paid. Call
Edmonson Logging at
235-5648
235-5745
Cadiz
Ky.

16. Home Furnishings
Sears 2 manual organ

in
a wood cabinet with
rhythm section. These
can be seen after 5p.m.
at Me Sharp St. or co*
753-0309.
Good used dryer. Call
after 6p.m. 753-9344.
Refrigerator -freezer
14.7 cubic foot and 30
inch gas range. Call
489-2282 after 6p.m.
Six solrid oak dining
room chairs used 3
months. $600. Sentry
safe slightly used. $100.
759-9822.
Westinghouse stove.
Avocado 2 doors $100.
Good condition. Call
492-8336.

19. Farm Equipment
Super C Farmall tractor with cultivators in
excellent condition.
S1300'. 489-2308.

20. Sports Equipment
New 357 Magnum nichol
plated model 19. Call
753-7646 anytime.

22. Musical
Model D-28 Martin
guitar like new $900.
Cost $1200. new. Phone
436-2411 or 753-8165.

WANTED
Responsible party to
take up payments on
like new pion*.

z

CLAYTONS
153-7575

23. Exterminating

Am Neel Opportunity
hinderer IA /1
Reteptionist. Full-time.
753-2279.
Route Sale Manager.
Excellent opportunity
for college graduate
with business related
degree. This is an entry
level maoagement
position requiring relocation. Previous
people management
experience or sales
background helpful.
Ydu must accept responsibility and be willing to advance into two
middle management
positions. If qualified
person selected will
train on the job as well
as the class room. Send
resume to Marion Pepsi
Cola. PO Box 129 Marion III. 62959. Attn:
Personnal Dept.

Uilti4MM
In Memory of William
Boyce Norman who
passed away one year
1981.
ago Janu,ary 25
God only knows how
lonely it is without you.
We miss you so much
but would not call you
back to suffer like you
were for we know you
are at rest now. When
we feet we have -nothing
left and life has ended
when days seem over
and the shadows fall
and darkness of night
has come where can we
find the hand that will
dry the tears the heart
there is one
is crying
always near and cares
our Heavenly Father.
Wife Ludean Norman
and Family.

General
Maintenance
Person

6. Help Wanted
•

It. Want to Buy

Medical records trans

College graduate college representative
multi-billion dollar
company expanding its
sales team. Seeking
college educated
-career minded Sales
person. Excellent
career opportunity
company paid training
no
all fringe benefits
travel. Send resume to:
Gregory H. Vincent PO
Box 2116 Owensboro
Ky.42302-2116.
Earn up to $1000. a
month extra income.
Dynamic new company
seeking part-time field
managers with top paying commission. 1-9655387 phone now!!

Area Comeint store clmie
Ink in fur a p01111 with
gneral maieteence skills
Is wick ie n area of approximately 61 miles
Win. The perm we seek ,
shill hare a knwledge if
grocery slice refrigeratin
ad basic electrical aid
carpeetry skills. Excelleot

pay aid Inefit program.
Seed all replies to: P.O. In
11141A, Norm, Ity. 41071. -

9. Situation Wanted

EARN $36510
PER WEEKPART TIME

House cleaning and
babysitting. Any hours
available. 435-4402.
Mother of 2 age 30
desires to keep babies
or small children parttime or full-time day or
night. 759-1692.
Will babysit in my
Kirksey area.
home
Day or night. Will also
set with elderly persons
days. Call 489-2510.

We ore o Nationol Company specializing in
Hot Food Vending
equipment feotuting
Notional brand presotdfoods. Your machines
will be located by professional locators in
factories, schools,
hospitals, industrial
complexes and similar
high traffic locations.
Your machines have a
one year factory warranty plus a location
guarantee and company expansion pro
gram

10. Business Opportunity
$2900. Investment with
28 percent- or more
return. Local. Reply to
PO Box 1040B Murray
Ky.42071.

12. Insurance

With a three (3)
machine minimum purchase for only 13,5115.11
with just 16.5 soles per
day, your route will earn
16,411.52 Gross, per
year part time. If you
hove $3,515,11 CAIN
@voluble NOW and con
stort immediotely, have
a servicedble auto and
can operate from your
home, CALL NOW Mt
I 11111-

Insurance
Is your hospitalization
insurance too high?
Wont better
coverage? Call Tony
Montgomery
7 5 37 713. Bennett &
Associates
Murray,
Kentucky. Group rate
for formers.

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
Phone 753-3914

•
24. Misceliiheous
•
1 4K T. gold ladies
watch. Has ?Imost 1 and
.
of
one quartet ounce*
gold in watch. Face has
diamond on 2 sides.
753-0309.
AAA CUSTOM MADE
CABINETS
bookcases
etc.
music centers
Reasonable. 436-2566.
Antique hutch and 1
other hutch. Lots of
other things. See at
Waldrop Trailer, Court
No.5. After I1a.m.-9p.m.
Firewood. Order now
and burn seasoned wood
this winter. 436-2758.
Full size pool table with
accessories. Call 7536747 after 4p.m.
Kero-Sun Heaters,Omni 15 $147.99
Moonlighter $154.99'
Rddiant 8 $162.99
Radiant 10 1209.99
Radiant 36 '1212.99.
Omni 85 $218.99 Omni
105 $247.99. The Director $254.99. Wallen
Hardware Paris.
One Fujica STX•1 35mm
camera With lens electric flash and carrying
never used.
case. New
$225. Also one Singer
Model 477 sewing
machine with attachments. Excellent
running condition. $175.
Call 753-7733 after 5p.m.
Restaurant equipment
belonging to Hickory
Hut Barbecue. Everything to be sold. Call
753-0318.
SEASONED
FIREWOOD. Mixed
hardwoods 18"-24"
available. $27.50 a rick
delivered. Call John
Boyer at 753-8536.
Wanted someone to
recane 4 old fashion
kitchen chairs. Call
753-5870.
Wood stove. Call 4365657. 0,

25. Business Services
HODGES TAX SERVICE. The Income Tax
Specialist 1104 Pogue
Murray
Ky. Call 7591425.

26. TV-Radio

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's
25" Color $39.95
19" color, 13" col
or, 19" B/W

CLAYTONS
753-7575

1-800-535-2115
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24. MISCeilirS

32. Apts. ForRent

30. Business Rentals

Want to rent garage for
antique car Call 753
0126

Mimi
Warehouse
Stems Space
Fir teat
753-4750

27. Mobile Home Sales
1961 Baron. Un
furnished. $2500. 041971 Fleetwood 14x70. 2
bedroom 2 baths fur
nished. Call 753 4613 or
753-1336 after 5p.m.
1971 3 bedroom mobile
home for sate or rent.
Located at Stella
Trailer Court. Call 7534864.

MIS
FOR SALE
1 - 2 111 12.60 1974
Grow& 1 'weer w
stave, ref., washerdryer.
2 - 12.60 fora. in
Mobile Nese Village
Glare nice.
3 • 10157 fors. for
loss then
2,100.00.
. 12 x 60 fora. only
$4,51111.00.
753-911111
•
R1..1110411

PROPERTIr MANAGIMPIT

20. Mobile Home Rentals
Near Murray. 2 be2 full baths
drooms
washer -dryer. Nice
house furniture: No
pets. 759-1305.
Trailers for rent. See
Dill's
Brandon Dill
Trailer Court.
Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. No pets.
Nice. Call 489-2611.
Two bedroom mobile
home. $85. month plus
$50. deppsit. 751-6534.
Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. Extra
nice. No pets. 489-2118.
m. 5140. per
Two be
month. B-randi's Trailer
Court. 753-8411.

32. Apts. For Rent
A small furnished
apartment. Inquire . 100
S. 13th St_
Extra nice 2 bedroom
unfurnished duplex in
Westwood Subd. With
patio
fireplace
ove
t
S
disrefrigerator
disposal and
hwasher
washerdryer hook-up.
$265. month plus deposit. 753-9266 or
305-792-5565.
Extra nice 2 bedroom
duplex with all appliances furnished in
Northwood. No pets.
753-0814.
Extra nice 2 bedroom
apartment 3 miles from
town on secluded road.
Need burley pounds for
1912. Free Bird Dog to
good home.753-8848.
One and 2 bedroom
apartments near downtown Murray. Call 7534109 or-436-2844.
Furnished 2 bedroom
apartment near Health
Center. $220. per month.
Includes gas heat and
water. 753-9476 days
901-247-5455 nights.
Nice duplex apartment
located in Westwood
Subdivision,2 bedroom
carpeted l'ihroughout
central heat and air
waster-dryer hook-up
range
refrigerator
disposal
dishwasher
built-in microwave.
and
deposit
Lease
references required.
Call 759-1503.
One bedroom furnished
apartment. Near' hospital. Will repaint to suit
tenant. Adults. No pets.
Lease and deposit required. Call 753-9208
after 4:00p.m.

I.
EX-DEBIT
AGENTS
Did you leave the debit business because of
the collections, the servicing, paperwork,
and lack of earnings? •
Here at AMERICAN REPUBLIC INS. CO.
our representatives only sell, and the Company supplies everything we need at no
cost to us, including a completely paid
training program and field training with
management.
We offer unlimited income after training.
We give you one of the finest 10-year vested
renewal contracts in the business. both
HEALTH & LIFE. We will show you how
you are paid for 10 years on sales you
make each week.
In short, we offer you one of the finest opportunities in the insurance- business and
you owe it to yourself and your family to
talk with me in a personal interview. Let
me prove to you that there really is a good
"SALES CAREER"for you with our Company.

Marsha I ounty
Hospital
Benton, Kentucky

Option to _buy. 3 acre
nice 2 bedroom home.
refrigerator. 7
Stove
miles east Of Murray on
280. All remodeled. $175.
month plus deposit.
436-2802.
South of Aurora. 3
1 bath - -eatbedroom
peted stove refrigeraand water furtor
nished. $195. 442-3877.
Spacious house in
country. This tri-level
brick home has approximately 3700sq. ft. 2
central air with heat
pumps. 2 ciir garage
three
four bedrooms
den
bathrooms
r
e
o'y
f
refrigerator
range
and' disdishwasher
posal. Available immediately. 753-8943 after 2p.m.
753-0858
before 2p.m.
bath
Three bedroom
den with fireplace
on 1 acre. 7
garage
miles from Murray.
deposit.
References
$175. Strout Realty 753-0186.
Three bedroom brick
house with electric heat
on Calloway Ave. $200.
per month. Deposit
required. Call 753-5870.

'Deploy is tun, use
red00000fed
comet
througheet • $161 per
meth.
•4 Redress main/ home
sae mile south of town,
Mtge let with garde., $354
per mouth; lease cub oaths to perches' possible to
qualified Meyer.

For More Information,
Call Collect:
Ben Webb,Dir. of Nursing
Marshall County Hospital
East Nina'Street
Benton, Kentucky 420254
(502)527-9269

•3 bedroom home mirth of
town ow Aim, Root ;ISO
pm meth.
'Older 3 bedroom home in
lake area, rustic sensesdig, paved reed, weed
heat, seitsble for hardy
modem typos, $75.04 per
month.
'•Deposet eel refiresces
Nieired.
CALL SPANN REALTY
ASSOCIATES FOI ALL YOUR
RIAL ESTATE NEEDS
753-7724

Insulated Boots
Off.

36. For Rent or Lease
4
Two horse barns
'acres in south Murray.
Call collect after
6:30p.m.55/-8710.

All Men And
Womens Boots
$1 0°°..$40°°

31. Pets Supplies
AKC German Shepherd
puppies. 28 champions
and 5 generations.. Registered American Efkimo Spitz puppies.
502-554-2153.
A super new dog food
IMS Plus needs no
supplements to bring
out the best M yens.pet
436 2858

Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic _Plaza

34. Houses for Rent

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Wahl le me of he lathe's mist lostils1 recreaties
Is cemphitieg a $2 ullilu exposlo ppm al sins
urns h staff brae-0c elta Went
ICUICCV,1J.,0.1., md
Wry facilities as well
as gmoral-care pommel.
1111W likeral salary ai Meets, ucelliet werkiet collies, asi a peat place Is lin!

000.$40"

Dachshund_ puppies 6
One bedroom furnished weeks old and puppies
apartment 121 North 12 weeks old No papers
next So fairgrounds. $90. 474-2325.
a month. 753 3139 Col
lege boys preferred.
41. Public Sale
One bedroom furnished
REALTY
apartment near un BOGARD
DOVER
AUCTION
iversity. 753-313/.
TN. We buy liquidation
One bedroom furnished inventories of
apartment 1 block from businsses farm equip
MSU. Air condition
ment. Note We will sell
wall to wall carpet $75. at auction for you. Call
$110. per
deposit
615-232-5150.
month. Call 759-4538..
One room efficiency
apartment. $90. Located
ENAIMC MOM
at corner of 16th and
Olive St.
across from
• 911 SALE &
university. Call
FLEA 11A111EI
753-4793.
p.m. rd. 1125
-9
lam
Two bedroom apartKerrey lips Cuter seer
ment for rent. Range
oven refrigerator dissired by Mara, Comas
hwasher
disposal
CIA. Sealers weksse.
washer and dryer
Amber if Mills.
limited
air
hookup
carpet. No
Avail*, ler iefersalkie is
pets. One year lease and
$225 deposit required.
WO testa' call 1531279
$225 per month. Call
153-1173.
•
753-2622 or753-3865.
Two bedroom - dtmtex.
Central heat and air. No
pets. $210. month. $200. 43. Real Estate
deposit. Lease required. FINANCIAL LIFE
Call after 5p.m. SAVER. This beautiful
753-6699.
spacious four bedroom
Two bedroom un- two bath home can be
furnished apartment. purchased with or
Call 759-1457 after 5p.m.
without adjacent lot;
WANTED: female stu- with or without rental
teacher or work- cabin. Take your pick
dent
ing girl to share nice and the owner will
furnished home with FINANCE IT FOR YOU
young female univers- at a fantastic rate.
ity instructor. $100. per Special features: bemonth plus half of autiful creek and
utilities. Phone 753-9280 wooded view from reenormous
dwood deck
after 4p.m.
family room with
33. Roomsfor Rent
fireplace two car garage and much more at
Furnished room 1 block an unbelievable price!
from MSU.' Kitchen and For more information
laundry facilities. $50. call SPANN REALTY
month. Call 759-4538.
ASSOC. now at 753-7724.

Three bedroom in Almo
Heights. $275. per
month. 753-3411.
Two story house on
Farmer Ave. 2 bedroom living room dinkitchen first
ing room
floor. Upstairs apart
ment can be subleased. 753-5870.
Unfurnished 3 bedroom
aft electric tome In
Murray. Well inextra nice.
sulated
$250. per month rent
$150. deposit. Call 7539829 after 5p.m.

Please contact:
David Kepperling
17th & Broadway
Suit402
Paducah Ky 42001
5024424NO
Monday thrat Friday
8:30 AM to 11:30 AM

753-71.13

A.

31. Pets-Supplies

JUST LISTED!
$48,500
Quiet! Tree-lined
street to this unique
tri-level family
home. Floor plan
conducive to
privacy which includes teenager's
additional rec area
with kitchen.
Children can walk
to park. 'Call 7531492 - appointment
easy to arrange.

LIMA MIS, AMM®
(5021753 (492

HOUSE
BEAUTIFUL
All the warmth and
charm will unfold
before you whfn
you enter this 3
bedroom, 2 bath
home, located on a
large tree shaded
lot. Living room,
formal dining
room, kitchen, den,
2-fireplaces and
study complete the
four different
levels. The new
decor is something
to see. Call Kopperud Realty today
- 753-1222.
PERFECT
FIRST HOME
Recently remodeled and redecorated.
This 2 bedroom
home has an electric floor furnace
for winter and a
nice wooden deck
for summertime enjoyment. Priced in
the 120's. Contact
Kopperud Realty,
753-1222, for full
details on this charming home.

53. Services Offered

.46. Homesfor Sale

43. Real Estate
mer

Purlieus & Thwroten
'supreme a
Reel Istate
Seethside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentocky
753-4451

3 bestrewn buck house.
2
Carpet throughout
large living
baths
room and dew. 2 car
garage with large stor
age room. Call 469 7145
or 753 2493
Sixty two acres on Hwy
299 north of K irksey on
county line. 489 2425

4.Auto Services
.
Strout
Realty
Office Coast to Coast
Boyers from Everywhere
Reliable Service Siete 1904
1912 Coldwater Reed
Berney, Reateelly 421171
(582)753-818P
Ileytime
301 1. KENNON
Broker
Lippman! laded

PRETTY AS
• A PICTURE
Lovely 3 bedroom
home on 4 plus
acres. Perfect setting for a country
home, not too far
from the city. Property includes a 38
x 56 stock barn,
milk barn and a 18 a
38 equipment shed.
Fenced and cross
fenced for pasture,
plus a variety of
fruit trees. Owner
will consider financing. Phone the
Kopperud Realty
Home Team at 7531222.
HOME FOR
'SALE OR
RENT
home-near
downtown available
for immediate occupancy. Four
bedrooms, living
room, dining room,
kitchen, and full
basement with
workshop.
Available for purchase, lease-option,
or rent. Phone 7531222,- Kopperud
Realty for full

Import Auto Salvage.
Repair that Opal
Datsun
volkswagon
Chevy
Sultartr -P-rat
Capri Toyota
Luv
Honda. All kinds. tif new
and USed- parts. Cali
474 2325

49. Used Cars

ALCOA ALUMINUM
SIDING or vinyl siding
and trim
Aluminum
trim for brick houses
Jacl•Glover 753 1873
APPLIANCE SER
VICE
KENMORE
WHIRLPOOL and
20
WESTINGHOUSE
rears experience.
Bob's
Bobby 'Hopper
Appliance Service 203 S
5th 753 4812 or 753 8886
Alexander Septic Tank
Clearing. Vacuum
cleaned from your
driveway Industriat
or cent
residential
menial. 24 hour
service. Call 753 5933.
Need work on your
prun
trees? Toppin9
ing shaping --complete
removal and more. Call
BOVER'S TREE
SERVICE fOr Professional tree care.
.753 8536
Sammy Tidwell Paint
mg Contractor. Experienced interior and
exterior painting. Free
estimates Call 753 /686
or 753-0187.

957 Ford
5550.
474-8838.
1972 Super Beetle
Volkswagon 753 3027
1974 AMC Matador 4
door sedan. 1973 AMC
Matador station wagon
needs motor. I 14in.
snow tires. -2 electric
fuel pumps. 753 8649.
1974 Formula 400. Good
condition. $2500. 753
7228 after 5p.m.
1974 Pontiac Gran Ville
must ,
Good condition
sell. $550. 753 0285.
1977 Grand Prix. Good
condition. Call 759 9973
after 5p.m.
1977 white Trans AM
1977 Regency Oldsmobile. Both excellent
condition. Call, anytime
759-1910.

KEY
AUTO PARTS
Hwy. 121 Smyth
Murray, Ky.
New aid Used Auto
Parts,• Batteries,
Tires, Wheel Covers,
Auto Accessories.

.Jhorty one years ex
All your pluMbing and perience. Carpenter.
remodeling
air conditioning needt. builang
and rpairing annex on
Also do carpentry, pain
home and trailer 436
ting
ing and concrete. All 2253.
work done to satisfac
Tree trimming and
lion. 753 2211.
removal. Hedges and
753
Asphalt driveways and shrubs. Firewood
parking lots sealed by 5476.
Sears. For free es
We do Carpentry and
timates call 753 2310.
repair water lines. 437
Automobile machanic 4588.
will do work on auto Will sharpen hand saws
gasoline chain salt's and skill
gilnCeclatnrduckasl Aft
ernnell
saws. Call 753 4656.
Call

g5u4a6ranteed.
4

Fry-

AVAILABLE

aurley_ Tobacco Poun
dage for 1982 crop. Row
crop land. If you plan on
cutting back or want to
rent or lease your land
call Kim Wallis
489 2462.

ROOFING
BUILT-UP & SHINGLES
References. All work
guaranteed. Fr..
Estimates. Coll 7591159 or 753-6581

;1Alpri

1.4/WLI

AVYL.AA

Valentine
'.

Ines

(
.
W"

on Valentine's Day
in this newspaper

753-5500

11

1

Think how happy your "special someone" will
be when she (or he) reads the personal
message
. you on Valentine's Day.
. from
Build a memory, comPose your message, and
mail or phone it to the Classified Advertising
Department. The cost is low.
Your message will'appear in the special Valentine Love Lines feature in the Classified section of this newspapenn February 12.

Send the coupon below or dial 753-1916

FOR SALE

The flint-five ov/ser ties..
dug ail make it possible to
perches@ e 225 ecru form
SI of New Coecord. rb.
owner's share of the wieter
wisest crop will be yews it
harvest. The form has crop
Ned, timber, creek,
blocktop reed frosty's,
sum facmg. obe C.
Measlier Reel Estate 7531101•753-7531.

one owner, local car,
loaded.

Purdom's
Oldsmobile
Pontiac
Cadillac
1406 West Main
753-5315
Dave: I haven't
spent one day ncit
loving you only!
I'm yours forever!
Love. Arnie

50. Used Trucks

1972 Semi. White freight
liner. $3000. Motor just
Sale
for
46...Homes
overhauled. 474-8838.
Brick house 3 bed rocim 1973 Chevrolet pickup
on 4 _acres Hwy 464. 350 en9ine. $675. 474
new furni- 8838.
Furnished
ture work shop 24x30
1976 4-wheel drive. 3.4
priced reasonable. Also ton Chevrolet. $1900.
24 acres across highway Call after 5p.m.
for sale with or Wit1100 7591843.
the house. Call 7536136.
1 9 7 1 Chevrolet
By owner one and one Silverado ail extras
half story
3 bedroom. 4-wheel drive.58.000
Walnut kitchen miles. 753a4936.
fireplace
cabinets
1978- Dodg-e-74-- wheel
basement garage low drive truck and tobacco
utility bills
deep lot
sticks. Call 492-8204.
near hospital. 12
financing available with 1980, Jeep CJ7.
$10 000 down $42 750. cylin.cler
power steer
Call 753-010 after 4 speed
5:30p.m.
AM FM
rear seat
Newly decorated 4 bed- It
d
r
a
2 bath. Excellent top 19 000 miles. $6500.
room
location. Owner will 489 2689.
finance. Call 753-1700.

Our love is
the kind that
lasts forever,
Your Wife

Easy Order Blank For

Valentine
Love Lines
PRINT YOUR COPY MERE FOR VALENTINE LOVE LINES
COST IS SHOWN ON LAST LINE USED

$3,25
$4.50
$5.50

52. Boats-Motots"--

WALLIS DRUG
'PRESCRIPTIONS'FRESH FRUIT DRINKS

smosprrat SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
•NOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery es Preseriptiess in City Limih

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP
225 L.P. Miller S?.(Am..it

Csomenro. Coif.)

Specializing In Senio. Citizens
Hair Cuts MOO .
Shampoo, Shave and Haircut $2.75
Open floors
Mon., Toes., Wei., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
7:30-230 -.753-36113 "

14ft. Crosby Tri hull
fishing boat with a 1978
35hp. electric start
fully
Johnson motor
equipped. 51400. 5 year
English Sitter full
trade 3 month apricot
poodle puppy. Call 527
7412.

53. Services Offered
Guttering by Sears.
Sears continuous gutters installed for your
specifications. Call
Sears 753 2310 _ for free
estimate.
K & K STUMP REMO
VAL. Do you need stumps
removed frOM your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove stumps up to 24 "inches below the
leaving only
ground
sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimates...Sob
Kemp 435.4-343 Or. Bob
Kemp Jr 4.35 4319

1.

$6.50
$7.50
Moil so that it reoches vs no later than Feb. 10. Your
message will appear on Feb. 12. Mall coupon and check or
money order to:

The Ledger & Times
Classified Advertising Department
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentucky 42071
Your Nome
Address
City
Phone

Zip

State

A.

•

57. Wanted

-w labor

-Pr

1978 Cougar Mercury
XR-7. Fully loaded
$3850. Call 759 1465.
1978 King Cobra. V-8
good
cassette player
condition. Best offer
Call 753-0963. '
1979 Ford Thunderbird.
power
302 engine
a
new tires sharp. $4500.
Call 4892777.
1980 Citation. Sharp car
Phone 753-9400.
1975 Malibu Chevy. 2
door mag wheels A 1
shape. 436-5519. .
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS CARS AND
TRUCKS -NOW
45. Fanti's for Sale
AVAILABLE through
CATTLE _FARMS 53 local sales under $300.
Call 1-714-569-0241 for
acres 35 acres per
manent pasture $40 000. your directory on how to
109 acres 70 _acres purchase 'Open 24
hours.
permanent pasture $80
000. Both on Cherry
Corner Road. 153-3625.
Forty seven acres on
Hwy 94 West. Call
759-1987.
1971 Lincoln Mark V,

437-

Conc:rete block and
brick work. 20 yeart
experience Free estimates. Call 753 5476.
Fence sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753 2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex
perience. Carpentry
plumbing
concrete
roofing
sliding
NO
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 474
2359 nights 474 2276.

_lahar "

r

53. Services Offered

53. Services Offered

•
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therly joins MCCH staff
Wea
Decree gives Bellcompany new force
The recent Consent
Decree between the
Americah Telephone and
Jelegraph Company and
the U.S. Government will
give new impetus to
South Central Bell
Telephone Company's
role in bringing Information Age communications
services to the people in
our territory, according
to W.R. Bunn,South Central Bell President.
The action, which ends
a seven-year-old antitrust
case, calls for AT&T to
divest itself of local service facilities in the 22
Bell operating companies, including South
Central Bell. Separation
would be accomplished
over an 18-month period
beginning once the
Decree is finalized.
Local service facilities
are used by customers in
completing local calls
and gaining access to the
long distance network.
The latter would be the
responsibility of AT&T,
as would terminal equipment provided by the Bell
System.
"For the near. term,"

Bunn stressed, "the Consent Decree will make no
difference in the way our
customers do business
with us. The changes called for will not occur for
nearly two years."'
Bunn pointed out the
Decree calls for a transition period of 18 months.
"To us at South Central
Bell," Bunn said, "the
most important aspect of
the agreement is that it
gives us an opportunity to
get a firm grip on our own
destiny. We can concentrate on doing what we do
best: providing quality
telecommunications services to our customers."
Bunn said that South
Central Bell is "well positioned within the telecommunications marketplace
and possesses the personnel and the resources to
expand the usefulness of
local communications in
the future."
He noted that under the
Decree, South Central
Bell will continue to have
access to the manufacturing facilities of Western
Electric and the research
and development

capabilities of Bell
Laboratories. Additionally, AT&T said it
will take, the necessary
steps to maintain the
financial stability of the
Bell operating companies
during the transition
period.
"Our access to the products of Western Electric
and the skills of Bell
Laboratories will make
tge transition to a new
framework that much
easier," he said. "It also
will provide us a clear
pipeline to the materials
and supplies we need to
maintain service levels."
Bunn pointed out that
most of AT&T's three
million share owners, in-

chiding 107,000 in South
Central Bell territory,
are individuals with
modest holdings. "They
will now receive shares in
separate enterprises
which represent the same
assets they now own but
from each of which the
cloud of legal uncertainty
rising from the antitrust
case has been removed."
Local exchange facilities,
he noted, represent about
twd-thirds of the existing
assets of the Bell System.
South Central Bell's
59,000 employees will not
be immediately affected
by the Decree,Bunn said.
"Many of our jobs are
changing today," he
nnted. "hot this is due

principally to changes
technology is causing in
the business.
'"Ultimately some of
our present employees
could be working for
AT&T and' some present
AT&T employees could
be working for South Central Bell," he said.
-But the Consent
Decree specifically notes
that there will be no
changes in benefits, including pensions, for any
active or retired South
Central Bell employee.
Also, the Decree will not
alter any existing
bargaining agreements
covering our
employees."

John R. Weatherly has
been named technical
director of respiratory
therapy at the MurrayCalloway County
Hospital.
The 38-year old native
of Murray suceeds Hal
Kemp, who recently
resigned to accept a
similar position at
Magnolia Hospital, Corinth, Miss.
As the respiratory
therapy director at
MCCH, Weatherly heads
two of the hospital's
patient-oriented departments, EKG and
respiratory therapy, and
a staff of 18.
He also will supervise
the hospital's new computerized pulmonaryfunction equipment.

•

Therapy School.
Weatherly was certified
as a technician in 1974
and as a registered
therapist in 1975.
Prior to going to
Miqsziggippi. Weatherly
was a staff technician,
helped established the
registered technician
critical care team and
taught respiratory therpay at Louisville's
General Hospital. He also
was clinical coordinator
of the respiratory
therapy program at Jefferson Community College, Lousiville.
Weatherly is married
to the former Bobbie Sutton of Corbin. They have
two children — Robert, 5,
and Preston, 3. They currently reside in Aurora.
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Paducah Pepsi-Cola president
named Marion's_Man of the Year

Murray banks support
KET programming
"The Murray banking
community is supporting
KET (Kentucky Educational Television) 100 percent," KET Advisory
Committee memb,er
• Harry Sparks said.
The Bank of Murray
and People's Bank both
members of the KET
Fund for Excellence
made contributions to the
fund, according to
Sparks.
The Fund for Excellence is a program of
major annual giving that
helps pay the costs of purchasing and programing
programs aired on KET
he added.
Sparks helped organize
KET's regional meeting

Recently installed, the
newly-develAped
equipment proviatilt the
hospital with diagnostic
examination capabilities
for patients with
suspected respiratory
problems as well as the
conduction of diffusion
studies.
Weatherly,a registered
respiratory therapist,
joined the local hospital
staff from Northwest
Mississippi Junior College, South Haven, where
bie was respiratory program director for the
past three years.
A graduate of Murray
High School and Murray
State University, he
received his technical
training at the University
of Chicago Respiratory

Fitts appears
in publication

Former Murray resident
begins Florida low practice

Ails appointed to pharmacy group

Landolt, Dublin appointed by firm

KET CONTRIBUTIONS — Joe Dick (left), president of the Bank of Murray, and Glenn Doran (middle), chairman of the board of People's Bank,
presented checks for charter membership in the
KET Fund for Excellence with Harry Sparks,
member of the KET advisory committee.

Who can guide YOU
.
through the
tax maze?

We at the-

Bank of Murray
offer our
Congratulations

When it comes to taxes. are you Oositwe you're not
)Maybe you're not paying enough!
paying too much'
In the confusing game of faxes it pays to work with
a CPA o Certified Public Accountant, A CPA plays a
role in helping you plan your path through
iodays complicated tax maze

"711q

After you've moved in,
call WELCOME WAGON°
After-move problems soon disappear with a
WELCOME WAGON visit. It's a special treat that
provides you with gifts of welcome, invitations
from local businesses you can redeem for more
gifts and lots of helpful information.
Relax after the move, you've earned it. Relax
with a WELCOME WAGON visit and a friendly
greeting. We're glad you're our new neighbor.
Call ma to arrange a convenient time for my
visit. I'm looking forward to rrètng you.

"

Kathryn Outland 753-30
Hostess
.
a

4.

Mary
Homilton
Asst
753 5570

etortie,-
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Ingeborg King
Asst
492 8348

:"
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Do you know enough about Federal state ond IOC&
'ox laws, to make sound financial business and
' How do decisions involving
personal decisions)
estate planning depreciation of assets. pension and
profit sharing plans and other areas affect taxes?
Why get lost an on unfamrlior area7 7014 planning
iequires professional - Your CPA
Certified Public Accountants perform the full range
of accounting service,

CPA
More than a MI*, It's a profession

t

Sandra K. Adams John Weatherly
harry L. Crisp
Annita F. Peeler
Willard Ails
Mac FittiT—
Gene Landolt
Bank of Murray
People's Bank Rebecca Ann Dublin
Teresa Shooks Goodson

Michael H. Keller
Certified Public Accountant
201 S. 6th Street

753-8918
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